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THE DOMICILE ERECTED BY JOHN. 
Behold the Mansion reared by Mason Jack. 
r n. 
And see the Malt in many a plethoric sack, 
Within the preclncta of John's bivou ac. 
Mark how the Rat's edoccous fangs invade 
Ths cereal stores, so providently laid 
In the proud edl&ce by Jonathan mode. 
Lo, where Grimalkin soft and stealthy creeps— 
With fclluo claw upon the rodsnt sweeps 1 
That gnawing thief that did the molt attack 
Stored in the habitation built by Jocquo. 
Y. 
Observe the loud-montbed canine foe's assault, 
That vexed tho avenger of the pilfered molt, 
Rat-eaten through tho sack cloth pouches, stowed 
Inside Johanune's own construct' abode. 
Boon stalks the impetuous Cow, with crumpled horn. 
Whereon tho exacerbating hound was torn, 
That teased tho feline quadruped, who slow 
The predatory rut, whose teeth cut through 
The textile fabric that enclosed the grain, 
Which lay in Juan's structural domain. 
Here walks, forlorn, the Damsel—crowned with rue. 
Lacteal wealth from vaccine dugs, who drew. 
Of that corniculato beast whose tortuous horn 
Tossed lo the clouds in fierce vindictive scorn 
The barrowink hound, whoso braggart bark and stir 
Arched the lithe spine and raised the wrathful fur 
OT puss, that with verminicidal claw 
Dispatched the rat, in whose insatiate maw 
Lay malt, that erst in Ivan's courts wo saw. 
Clad in senescent garb, Time's prey in fine,— 
Behold tho man, whose amorous lips incline 
To the lorn maiden, whoso lactalbic bands 
Drew lactic liquid from lactiferous glands 
Of that drugged bovine, by whose crooked horn 
The canine whelp to realms aloft was borne. 
The same who antecedently harassed 
Tho feline guard, whoso tooth and (daw hold fast 
Tho vile raornaceous rat that dared devour 
Potential ale in Hans' domestic bower. 
IX. 
Anon tho Priest with tonsured crown uncouth, 
And face abrascd of capillaccous growth. 
Conjoins in Hymen's bands tho man unthrift, 
Whose moans exiguous showed from many a rift, 
Lv'n when ho kissed tho virgin all forlorn 
Who milked tho cow with convoluted horn 
That wrathfully the pestering canine skied 
Which chafed the insidious fcliue muricide. 
When the rat gorged the malt eusackod with care 
lu Giovanni's self-made residence so fair. 
X. 
The shrill cantankerous Shanghai comes at last, 
Whoso crowing waked the shorn ecclesiast 
Who scaled the vows of Hymen's sacrament 
To him who robed in garments indigent 
Did osculate the damsel lachrymose. 
Fair emulgator of the brute morose 
That tossed tho dog, for torturing tho cat 
Which put to death tho latrociulal rat, 
That to consume the hoarded barley—dared, 
Incido the dwcl'ing-house by Jean up-reared. 
A RIDE FOR LIFE. 
Early ono bright summer's morning, 
not many years ago, a young naval of- 
ficer named Stratford rode out of Mon- 
tevideo on his way to Colonia. Ho 
was carrving dispatches to a ship of 
war at the latter place, and, being 
thoroughly acquainted with the coun- 
try, had been singled out for tbe serv- 
ice. 
He had not ridden far on his journey 
before he met three gayly dressed yan- 
chos, and being well-known all over 
the pampas, he was speedily recognized 
by them, and was glad of the services 
of one of them, Sanchez, as a compan- 
ion of the journey. The intention was 
to push oh to Welsh ford's estancia by 
way of San Jose and Santa Lucia, and 
there pass the night, pursuing the jour- 
ney in the morning. 
Nothing of particular interest occur- 
red during tbe long ride, and at about 
the expected time Welshford's was 
reached, and tbe hospitalities of the 
pampas afforded them, dinner was 
being eaten by Stratford and his host 
when Sanchez, who had been wander- 
ing among the peons, came into tbe 
dining room to inform them that thefe 
was to be a terlulia, or dance, at a ran- 
cho about three leagues away, and that 
if they would go, there would be grand 
doings. Welshford excused himself on 
the ground of fatigue, be having been 
arduously employed for several days 
in superintending the shearing of his 
sheep; but he said to Stratford, "If you 
wish to go with your man, I will have 
fresh horses saddled for you at once." 
The offer was immediately accepted, 
and soon the officer and gaucho were 
again scouring over the plains, and in 
a short time found themselves at the 
scene of the festivities. The dancing 
was conducted outside, and the gayly 
dressed ganchos and the maidens 
formed a picturesque scene as they 
went into tbe intricacies of the bolero. 
Stratford was introduced by San- 
chez as Don Hioardo, and immediately 
became lionized by the ladies; and, as 
be was tbe same as most naval offi- 
cers, having a keen eye to beauty, he 
was not long in picking out tbe best 
looking maiden in tbe assemblage, and 
she seemed to be immediately flatter- 
ed at tho attentions of the caballero in- 
vlesa. 
She told him that she learned to 
w \lfz while at Buenos Ayres, and asked 
him if he understood the accomplish- 
ment. Of course he did; and the two 
shaky old guitars, which gave forth 
a very doubtful kind of music, struck 
up a "tmn turn" to waltz time, and the 
gauoho girl went whirling in tho ma- 
zes, the rest of the assemblage forming 
a circle round them, and madly ap- 
plauding the performance, as tbe dance 
to most of them was a novelty, 
Sanchez seemed to think that the 
performance of the lieutenant whom 
he had introduced to the company was 
such a success that it reflected great 
credit on him, and immediately after 
. they had finished, rushed over and cm- 
braced him, after the fashion of his 
country. 
Shortly after this little episode, 
Stratford was lighting a cigar when he 
was approached by a handsome young 
gaucho, in a gay poncho and cherips, 
and showing himself to be a first-claHS 
dandy by the profession of silver orn- 
ftineata aud heavy silver spurs that he 
wore; and", tapping him on tho arm] 
said: 
"One moment, Sonor Inglosa; Ihavo 
a word to say to you.'* 
Stratford finished lighting his cigar 
and then followed him to a distance of 
about fifty yards from the party. 
"May I ask what you want with me?" 
said ho. 
"Yes, senor; that young lady that 
you have been dancing so much with 
is my novia" (sweetheart.) Are you 
aware of it ?" 
"I did not have tBat honor," Aid 
Stratford. ."I am glad to hoar it—she 
is a very pretty girl." 
"I called you out, senor," said the 
gaucho, to warn you that I do not al- 
low any one to dance with Banchita. 
Now do you understand ?". 
"I am sorry," said the Englishman, 
"that you will have to make an excep- 
tion in my favor, for 1 have already 
promised to dance tho next waltz with 
her." 
"Tbop, if you do, remember, senor, 
you do it at your peril—you under- 
stand r 
"Enough of this insolence, follow," 
said Stratford, haughtily. "I shall 
dance with her as often as I please." 
"Then beware 1" growled he between 
his teeth, as Stratford strode toward 
the dancers, and the next instant he 
saw the lientenant with bis arm around 
Fancbita's waist, and whirling her in 
the dance. 
Sanchez had been a witness of this 
scene, and had overheard everything 
that had been said by the young gau- 
cho, who received his particular atten- 
tion during the rest of the night, but 
he never told Stratford that he was ac- 
quainted with the fact. 
At length it became time for them 
to take their departure, aud Stratford 
and Sanchez went to the corral to get 
their" horses, that were already hitched 
waiting for them. 
Sancnez bad been, as we have said, 
closely watching tho young gaucho af- 
ter his threat, and was not slow in ob- 
serving him, as they left the company 
also leave, and steal round to tho oth- 
er side of the corral, and in tho shade 
of the wall, approach tho officer and 
himself. 
Stratford was just in the act of get- 
ting into the saddle, not knowing of 
the danger, when he heard immediate- 
ly behind him a scuffle, a dull thud, 
aud then a groan, as tho form of a man 
tell within the shadow of tho wall of 
the corral. He then heard Sanchez 
say, "Into the saddle, senor, quick! 
for your life! and he dashed away 
across, the plains, Stratford mechani- 
cally followed him. As they rode at a 
gallop, Stratford said: 
"For God's sake. Sanchez, what was 
the matter ?" 
"Never mind asking questions now, 
senor," said he. "If I had waited just 
now to ask questions, I should be rid- 
ing homo alone. I did it to save you." 
''Who was it?" 
"That jackanapes who threatened 
yon for dancing with Panchita. He 
won't threaten you any more." 
"How did you know he threatened 
me ?" 
"I hoard every word he said. I fol- 
lowed you when I saw the villian call 
you; even then I was ready to prevent 
him from putting his knife into you." 
"How did the affair happen just 
now ?" 
"You were just iu the act of getting 
into your saddle, when he crept round 
the corral and had his knife ready to 
strike you in the back, when I caught 
him by the throat and buried mine in 
his heart. The sooner we are in Colo- 
nia, the better. You will have all the 
blame, Don Hi card o. I know these 
people, and every one of his kinsmen 
will bo abroad early to avenge the dead. 
We must go straight on." 
"You push right on, Sanchez; I must 
go to Welshford's again for the dis- 
patches. I left them iu his charge." 
"No, senor, I will stay with you," 
said Sanchez; "tho body fell right in 
the shade of the corral, and may not be 
found until daylight. If that is the 
case, we will have time." 
"Well, we must try it, my brave fel- 
low," said Stratford; "with fresh horses 
ten leagues is not fur." 
"Far ? Carrajo! I should think not, 
but we must not let them catch us at 
Welshford's." 
They arrived at Welshford's at about 
fouro'clook, aud without delay informed 
tbe host of the tragedy, and immedi- 
' ately got fresh horses, and were on the 
road as daylight broke over the plains. 
The estancia was about thirty miles 
from Colona, and the rancho whore the 
tertuha bad been the night before was 
about tbe same distance; and as the 
reader knows, tho rancho was three 
leagues, or nine miles, from Welsh- 
ford's. As they rode, they looked anx- 
iously at the eastern horizon for truces 
of any pursuers; nor had they long to 
look, for the light revealed a aloud of 
horsemen pushing rapidly on for where 
they bad just left. 
"Here they come," said Sanchez, 
"but they don't see us yet." 
He bad hardly spoken, when the 
whole body, numbering eighteen or 
twenty, turned their horses' heads for 
Colonia. 
"You spoke rather soon, Sanchez," 
said Stratford ; "they see us only too 
well." 
The pursuers were about two miles 
to the right of the pursued, and not 
more than three quarters ol a mile to 
their rear, and both were heading for 
the same point, so it became nothing 
more than a race. 
About half the journey tho gauchos 
were about tbe same distance astern; 
but they had lessoued that betwoeu 
them, so that they wore now almost 
directly behind them. 
Stratford had hoped that, when they 
came in sight of Colonia, some of the 
lancers would see them, and come to 
their assitunce; and so they did, but 
not until very close on their pursuers, 
in consequence of tho horse of Sanchez ; 
having stumbled over au ant hill; but 
the nimble gaucho was quickly iu the 
saddle ^nd returned tho yells of foes 
with a wave of defiance as he again 
overtook Stratford; but unfortunately, 
bis horse went dead lame, and.the sit- 
uation was becoming very precarious, 
as the foremost of the horsemen was 
nearly close enough to use his lasso on 
poor Sanchez. When within about a 
league of tho town, fortunately, a squad 
of Uraguyan cavalry, who were exor- 
cising on tho plains, saw them, and 
came scouring to their assistance. It 
was nip and tuck whether Sanchez 
would bo caught before the lancers got 
up ; but that point was quickly sot at 
rest, as a howl from that individual 
told Stratford that he was in the toils. 
He immediately turned to bis assist- 
ance, and rode on tho gaucho, who was 
hauling in on the Idsso to knife tho 
poor follow. 
A well directed shot from the officer's 
revolver wont crashing throught his 
brain, and two or three more com- 
pletely checked the impetuosity of tho 
foremost of tbe pursuers. 
Sanchez was soon free from the las- 
so, and with the instinct of his class, 
immediately appropi'iated the horse of 
the dead gaucho, as the lancers dashed 
up and attacked and dispersed the des- 
peradoes. 
The ride for life was over, and a 
short time saw Stratford and Sanchez 
on board the English frigate, where 
tho thrilling adventures was told by 
the officer. 
Sanchez was greatly elated at the 
fact of the other gaucho being killed, 
as he fonnd that lie was tho brother of 
the ono who had received his quietus 
the night before; and ho philosophical- 
ly remarked that cousins did not fol- 
low up a feud but for a little while, 
but the brother would have pursued 
him to death. 
Three weeks again saw them at 
Welshford's but that time they atten- 
ded no terlulia.—Edward It. D. Magne. 
From tho London Standard, May 24. 
Anthropology of Central Africa. 
At a meeting of the members of the 
Anthropological Institute of Great 
Britain and Ireland Lieutenant Came- 
ron, read a paper on the subject of the 
anthropology of Central Africa. 
The distinguished traveler said that 
owing to ages of Mohammedan immi- 
gration the pure type of tho negro did 
not at present exist on the East Coast 
of Africa, from which they had been 
driven inland. In Madagascar there 
were many tribes of Malay origin.— 
Among those tribes were some who 
wore their hair down their backs to 
their waist, some who had strong bark 
woven through their wool, aud others 
again who sported wigs. He then pro- 
ceeded to give a rapid descript'ion of 
the characteristics and manners of the 
various tribes along his route, by many 
of which he was warmly welcomed, tod 
by others very coldly indeed. In de- 
scribing the dress of the ladies iu var- 
ious of these nations the lecturer caused 
considerable amusement among his au- 
dience. There were ladies, he said in 
the interior somewhat scantily, albeit 
picturesquely, clothed, who wore their 
hair divided by four partings, each 
woven into a plait and all wound round 
the bead, the ends being adorned with 
beads and polished steel extinguishers, 
so as to form a coronet; others who 
wore tattooing knives in their hair, and 
adorned or disfigured their faces with 
paint, and again those among the lower 
classes who perforated the upper lip 
and inserted a stone, which made the 
lip protrude like a duck's bill. Besides 
these, there were ladies who sported 
leather headdresses—the most hideous 
ever invented,—the likenesses to which 
when ho left England were, he believed, 
called chignons. [Laughter.] Iu de- 
scribing the industries and manufac- 
tures of the great continent he stated 
that the natives iu some places ground 
their corn with trunks of trees; and the 
pottery manufactured strongly remind- 
ed him of specimens dug up iu the 
ruins of Pompeii aud Herculaneum.— 
In his travels he came to a country 
whore the iron trade was in a flourish- 
ing condition, there being many foun- 
dries about fifty feet long, by thirty 
feet wide, where they frequently got 
150 pounds to 200 pounds of metal in 
a single smelting. Here he had seen 
pieces of iron worked simply by the 
hammer and moulded into various 
shapes, including the human form, as 
completely finished as if manipulated 
by the most skillful English artisan.-^ 
Among the fetish men whom he met 
the priests were for tho most part clever 
ventriloquists, an art which thev put 
to very profitable purpose, as was shown 
by the answers of their idols, which 
wera favorable or otherwise, according 
to tho value of tho offering, 
Eccentiucities of Genius.—Genius is 
the most peculiar of attribtcs. Genius 
loaves tbe water iu the wash-basin. 
Genius never shuts a gate or a door. 
Genius borrows small sums of mouey, 
never to return them. Genius gets 
drunk and affects filth. Genius loses 
its keys and spootncles. Genius uses 
other people's stamps and stationary. 
Gepius is often a poet. Genius always 
leaves a litter on somebody's desk. 
Genius is a grown baby that disarran- 
ges everything. Genius is systematic 
only in bad manners. Genius's faults 
are ascribed to eccentricity. Genius 
would be buppy, but his selfisbuess 
won't let bim alone. Genius, in an 
advanced state of civilization, would 
bo stamped to death by aa infuriated 
mob, paradoxical as such a tragedy 
may seem.— Courier-Journal. 
Every violation of truth is not only 
a sort of suicide in the liar, but it is a 
stab at the heart of human society. 
By degrading tho female character, 
- tuoa most offucluully degrade thcu- own. 
Los IMabalos. 
It was near Flat Bock, in the county 
of Lunenburg, State of Virginia; year 
1855; Scene—A negro meeting under 
an arbor on a Sunday afternoon. 
Doctor and I occupied a seat near tho 
arbor. Uncle Ben was in the ^mlpit, 
prepared to preach. lie held in his 
hand a small piece of paper which had 
been handed him by a little negro boy. 
Uncle Ben turned the paper over and 
around and seemed greatly puzzled by 
its conjents. 
The congregation was singing in the 
dulcet tones, peculiar to the negroes of 
the old regime: 
"I am gwlno to Jine |n ilo army ob do Lord'" 
The people saw that Uncle Bon was 
troubled, and to encourage bim, threw 
iuto tho hymn all their power, conclud- 
ing with a grand burst of melody 
which fairly shook tho surrounding 
trees. As the last echo died away, the 
old man arose, and adjusting his spec- 
tacles, took up the offending docu- 
ment. 
Brederin and sisters, I hab in my 
band a paper—you can see for your- 
self it is a paper, and taint nutbin but 
paper. I wants you to listen while I 
road what's writ on dis paper. Do 
paper says— 
"Uncle Ben—I am much obleeged 
to you when you preach on de toxt 
which in dis—Debbie mighty Debbie." 
Now, bredren, does you 'hear dat ? 
De nigger dat writ dat paper aint got 
no name, and I jest would like to clap 
my eyes on do sinner what says dat de 
debble tnighty debble. Den agin de 
paper don't says whar bouts iu de Bi- 
ble Is do text, an whoever hear tell ob 
enybody preachin widout bavin de Bi- 
ble open ? But howeomeber de case may 
bo, we takes de text and tells you all 
about it—whar it begins aud whar it 
eendg. 
At this point a sable maiden shou- 
ted at tho top of her voice: "Eborlaa- 
tin." 
"Now, jos hear dat I You wimmin 
dar stop dat fuss. Don't you see Un- 
cle Ben's in de wilderness ? Some of 
you niggers say you got ligion thirty 
years ago. Maybe you did, but I spoct 
ligion neber got you yit. Now, dar. 
Soon as Uncle Ben git out de wilder- 
ness, you kin shout and holler jest as 
loud as you please. 
As I was snyin, debble mighty deb- 
ble. To splanify dat, I 'videa do text 
into three parts. Fust is do debble, 
and last is de debble, and do middle 
is mighty. I take fust fust, and de last 
last, and den puts de fast and do last 
together, which makes de debble dou- 
ble debble, and when de debble gits 
to be double debble, den you see Low 
de debble mighty debble. 
Fust, don de debble. You see de 
dog jump a olo har. De ole bar she 
make straight for de woods; and de 
ole har she streak it straight for de 
bushes, and da dog farly fly; but do ole 
har git out sight ob de dog, she turu 
right off and go round de bushes, and 
do dog come tearin long jest like he 
was ravin stracted; and de dog lose de 
track and have to come back; and do 
ole har squat and rest till do dog 
find de track, and she keep on 
gwine round round till do dog don't 
know whar he is, and he jest lay down 
and give up. Dis 'eludes de fust part 
part ob de subject. 
Last, de Debbie. Sam dar gwine to 
bu wife's Saturday night. Sam think- 
in' mighty sweet and pleasant 'bout de 
ole woman and de little children whar's 
he gwine to see. Byrne and by a ole 
hog comes out de woo is and do ole 
hog hab long 'o her a whole pnssel lit- 
tle pigs; and de pigs look fatandsliok; 
and Sam's mouth 'gin to water, and 
Sam look all round and don't see no- 
body; and Sam squat down and 'gin to 
thrown gravels at the pigs; and the ole 
hog grunt and Sara say sook, Book, 
and de little pigs 'gin to biste their 
noses and come up to Sam; and Sam 
rech out his hand to grab a little pig; 
somfin says Sam dat's ole marster's 
pig; you let ole marster's pig alone.— 
Den de Debbie was standing behind h 
tree; and da Debbie say to Sam, "Sam, 
you's a fool. Ole marster's got plenty 
of pigs, and you's a poor uigger, ard 
your wife and children aia't got nutbin 
to eat but fat bacon. Sam, take do 
pig." And den Sam reoh out his hand 
and grab de pig. Dis 'eludes de last 
branch of do text. 
So den we takes de fus and de last 
part of de text and puts 'em together. 
Fust de ole har double on de dog.— 
Last do Debbie double on Sam. Fust 
den de Debbie; last tbe Debbie, which 
is Debbie—Debbie double Debbie. 
.Dis bring us to de middle of de text, 
which grows right up out of de fust and 
do last. Sam done live out his three 
score years and ten, Sam lay down and 
die, and dey put his body in de grave, 
and de niggers sing all around him: 
••I don't want you to grieve after me, I don't want you to grieve after 1110, When I am dead aud buried in tho cold. Silent gravo, I don't want you to grieve aftex* me." 
Den they kiver up Sam's body. But 
Sam aint dar. Som done gone up to 
de pearly gates; and Sum knock at de 
gate; and Peter ho axes: Who comes 
dar; and Sam he say; It is Sam. And 
Peter say, Sam what you want ? And 
Sara say: I want's to come in and sot 
doyiru wid de Hebrew children in de 
fiery furnace. And Peter say: Sam 
you can't come in here. And Sam git 
skeored and say: Please Marse Peter. 
I'm a poor ole uigger and I been sing- 
ing and shontin' lo dese many years, 
long 'o Uncle Ben down yonder iu the 
yearth. And Peter say: Can't help it, 
Sam. I'm sorry for you; but you can't 
come in here, kase you stole your ole 
marster's pig. Den olo Lucvfier steps 
up and grabs Sam jest like Sam grab- 
bod de pig and he took Sam down in 
tho lonesome regions of de lostsporets, 
whore the worm neber dies and .whar 
dor is weopin and wailin and gnushin 
of teqjth. Ah 1 broderiu, Debbie migh- 
ty Debbie. He's the most ceivinest 
croclcv ou do fuco of d« yourlh, uu' of 
you let him git close to you he'll dou- 
ble on you 'fore yon know it an ruin 
forever your mortal sperots. 
Uncle Bon concluded his discourse 
by aunounoing that he would not again 
preach from a text unless the chapter 
and verse were given, for as he napieut- 
ly observed: "Who -de debble can 
preach from such a text as Debbie 
mighty Debbie, when ho dunno what 
comes before nor what goes after. 
A Fearful Bump. 
They had a lecture on phrenology in 
Norristown a short time ago, from a 
traveling professor of that science, and 
part of it was quite entertaining. He 
had on the stand several plaster heads 
mapped out iu town lots, and after he 
explained what they meant he invited 
persons in the audience to come up and 
lot him feel their bumps nnd explain 
their characters. Several times he hit 
it pretty accurately, and excited a con- 
siderable amount of applause, but after 
a while t)ld D. stepped up for examina- 
tion. He is an absent-minded man, 
and he wears a wig. While dressing 
himself before coming to the lecture he 
had placed his wig on tho bureau and 
accidentally tossed his plug of tobacco 
into it. When be put the wig on it 
was just like him not to notice the to- 
bacco, and so, when he mounted the 
platform, he had a lump just over his 
bump of combativeneas as big as half 
a heu's egg. Tho professor fingered 
about a while over D's. head, and then 
said: 
"We have here a somewhat remark- 
able skull. The perceptive facultives 
strongly developed; reflective faculties 
quite good; ideality large; reverence so 
great as to be unusual, and benevolence 
very prominent. Secretivoness is small 
and the subject, therefore, is a man of 
candor and frankness; he communicates 
what he knows freely. We have also," 
said tho profeasr, still plowing his fin- 
gers through D's. hair, "acquisitiveness 
not large; the subject is not a grasp- 
ing, avaracious man, ho gives liberally, 
be—he—he—. Why, it can't be?— 
Yes. Why, what in tbe—I Munificent 
Moses 1 that's the moat awful develop- 
ment of combativeuess I ever hoard ofl 
Are you a prize-fighter, eh ?" 
"Prize-fighter I" exclaimed D. "Why 
what do you mean ?" 
"Never been a soldier, or a pirate, or 
anything like that?" 
"You certainly must be crazy." 
"Ain't you fond of going into scrim- 
mages and rows, nnd hammering peo- 
ple?" 
"Certainly not." 
"Well, sir, you're untrue to your na- 
ture. The way your head's built qual- 
ifies you, I should say, in aspeoial man- 
ner, as a knocker-down and dragger 
out. If you want to fulfill your mission 
you will devote the remainder of your 
life to battoring-up your fellowman and 
keeping yourself in one interminable 
and eternal muss. You've got tbe aw- 
fullost fighting bump that ever decor- 
ated a human skull. It's phenomenal. 
Wbat'll you take for your head when 
you die? Gentlemen, this man is liable 
at any moment to commence, raging 
around this community like a wild-cat, 
banging you with a club or anything 
that comes handy. It isn't safe for him 
to be at large !" 
Then D. put his baud up to feel the 
bump, and ho noticed the tdbacco. He 
pulled off his wig, and there was the 
plug just sticking behind the left ear. 
Then the professor, looking at it for a 
moment in confusion, said: 
"Ladies and gentlemen, we will now 
—the lecture is—that is, I have no 
more . Boy, turn out those lights!" 
Then the audience laughed, and D. 
put ou his wig, and the professor 
started to catch the late train. 
The science of phrenology is not as 
popular in Norristown as it was, and 
D. still remains peaceable. 
Matter and Mind. 
Professor Tyndall and the formida- 
ble clique of scientists' of whom he 
stands at the head, have, during the 
last quarter of a century, brought about 
quite a decided change as bearing upon 
the previous investigations of scientists 
in regard to the nature and functions 
of matter. This formidable array of 
materialists have, it is manifest (in 
their own opinion, Vsounded the 'depths 
profound' of the material world, and 
. have, for years past, been intensely en- 
gaged in bringing to the surface se- 
crets in regard thereto, as interesting 
as they are absolutely astounding.— 
They do not, it is true, distinctly give 
out that mind is matter (at least Pro- 
fessor Tyndall does not,) yet it is plain- 
ly to be seen that, in their molecular 
system, they flatter themselves they 
have discovered the true source and 
essence of consciousness and cogitation. 
As we have intimated, however, Mr. 
Tyndall (the master-spirit of tho ma- 
terialistic clique) has, till now, been 
exceedingly careful not to commit him- 
self "outright" to the dnriug conclusion 
that the soul of man is a mere material 
substance. He ventures to state that, 
"for every fact of consciousness, wheth- 
er in tho domaiu of sense, of thought, 
or of emotion, a definite molecular con- 
dition of motion or structure is set up 
in the brain." The relation of physics 
to consciousness, the Professor main- 
tains to be a self evident fact—aud we 
are ready to concede the point—but 
that "a definite molecular action, aud 
definite thought iu tho brain," are con- 
vertible phrases, and bear tho same 
meaning, our common-sense instincts 
force us to deny. Ay, and keen of pen- 
etration as tho Professor is, and talent- 
ed beyond tbe most brilliant of bis as* 
sociates, it will require a still profoun- 
dcr view of molecular phenomena ou 
bis part than he has yet achieved (and 
hie discoveries in this respect have been 
aatoundiag) to point out where the 
functions of tuero matter coase, and 
cousciuiuuoss and cogitation com- ; 
mence. Tbe Professor is magnani- 
mous enough to admit, that "though a 
dofiuito thought and a definito molecu- 
lar action in tbe brain occur shnultnue- 
onlsly, wo do not possess the intellec- 
tual organ, nor apparently any rudi- 
ment of tho organ which would 
enable us to pass, by a process of rea- 
soning, from ono to the other." What 
we consider the most admirable trait 
in Professor Tyndall's character—a 
trait which he invariably betrays in his 
philosophical researches—is his candor 
and honesty. 
— ■ - ■ 
Making the Best of Things. 
Fussy people want everything just 
so, aud expect that tho sun, moon and 
stars are going out of their way to 
oblige tbem. Tho first lesson of wis- 
dom is, Accept cheerfully tho inevit- 
able. 
You can scarcely understand bow 
much sweet aud wholesome wisdom 
lies in simply making the best of things. 
If we foncy wo are going to make cir- 
cumstances bend to us, wo shall be 
continually running our head against a 
stone wall. Tbe wall will never stir 
out of our way, but we can easily go 
round it. 
We cannot help or hinder that very 
independent thing, the weather. It 
will rain or shine, be hot or cold just 
aa it-was sent. I have seen foolish 
people who made themselves quite 
miserable about the weather. It was 
never going to rain again, or it would 
rain forever 1 Tbe wind blew too strong- 
ly, or else they were suffocating for a 
breath of air 1 Their time was filled 
with complaints of things they could 
no more alter than they could alter tho 
earth's orbit. 
There are others I have known com- 
pletely conquered by dust, flies, or 
mosquitoes. Such things are trouble- 
some and annoying, to be sure, but can 
we avoid them by fretting and fuming? 
Fly-specks are bad enough, but a fret- 
ful dispositiou is a thousand times 
worse. Let tho flies buzz aud the mos- 
quitoes bite, if they must, but try and 
keep jourself sweet and tranquil. 
I remember reading of a philosopher 
who was so very poor he had every- 
thing stripped away from him but a 
miserable straw bed aud one wretched 
blanket. The weather became intense- 
ly cold, and to prevent freezing to death 
he wrapped himself completely in the 
blanket, and cut holesforbiseyes, nose, 
and mouth. Here, be saj s, be not only 
existed, but was very happy. You 
have heard the story, perhaps, of two 
little street beggars who, on a bitter 
cold night, crept under an old door.— 
Instead of lamenting over their misery, 
one says to tho other: "Ah, Pete, what 
do you s'pose the folks do who hain't 
got any door ?" 
Such examples of cheerfulness under 
great evils, should surely help us to 
meet the little evils of life in the right 
spirit. _ 
Suow-Slioc Tiiumpsoii. 
The Carson (Nevada) Appeal of 
May 15, has some particulars in regard 
to tbe history of John A. Thompson, 
better known as Snow-Shoe Thomp- 
son,whose death has just been announ- 
ced. The comparison to the St. Ber- 
nard dog is a quaint one, to say the 
least. The Appeal says: "Thompson 
was born at Upper Tins, Prestijeld, 
Norway, in 1827. His first trip across 
tho Sierra was made in January, 1850. 
He wont from Placerville to Genoa, a 
distance of ninety miles, carrying the 
mail bags strapped upon his back, and 
gliding over fields of snow from thirty 
to fifty feet in depth, bis long Norwe- 
gian Snow-shoes bearing him safely 
aud swiftly upon tho surface of the 
snow. He performed his service du- 
ring the severest weather for years. 
Tbe mail bags he carried weighed from 
sixty to seventy pounds. In his moun- 
tain travels he has saved many lives. 
Compared with other men in snows 
aud snow-storms, he was as much su- 
perior as the Saint Bernard is to the 
ordinary dog. He was never lost. 
Though the snow was pitiless and 
blinding, be never strayed from the 
straight path. The trip from Genoa 
to Placerville ho made easily iu two 
days in tho stormiest weather. He 
slept wherever night overtook him. He 
never went armed, because he never 
wanted to be encumbered by weight. 
He was proof against cold, never hav- 
ing had his feet or fingers frozen. He 
has stated that be was never frightened 
but once, and that was when ho 
confronted a pack of hungry wolves. 
But he kept on bis steady march, pay- 
ing no heed to them, and they did not 
molest him. But these fatiguing trips, 
he stated lately, had broken Lis consti- 
tution. He was in Carson ou the 8th 
of last February, and called at the Ap- 
peal office. He Lad then determined 
to ask Congress to grant bim some 
compensation for carrying the mails. 
But ho never received any, and now he 
has passed over to the other shore, 
where he will need none. Possessed 
of herculean strength, with nerves of 
steel and an iron will, nnd a heart 
susceptible of the kindest feelings, he 
was at once the beau ideal of strong. 
When yon see a boy with his hair 
licked down over his forehead 
like a cow had passed her tongue 
over it a half dozen times in clover 
time, that's no sign he's going to bo a 
Congressman. 
— I —^i i 
After reading Sidney Lanier's canta- 
ta one is obliged to admit that Georgia 
has had her revenge for tbe burning of 
Atlanta aud Sherman's march to the 
Two of tho old Rod Stockings have 
joined a choir. One of them officiates 
us short-stop on the organ, and the 
other Bings third haao.—Graphic. 
Farm, Garden nnd lloiiscliold. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWEIIS. 
When butter comes soft and white 
and the buttermilk will not separate 
from it, what can be done with it ? 
Remove it from the churn and salt 
it nearly as much again as you would 
have doue bad it come in good condi- 
tion; put it in a cool place and let it | remain over night. The next morning 
turn it over a few times and set away 
again; continue this light handling of 
it for three or four mornings, when 
there will bo no trouble in working it, 
aud it will be of a fair color. The salt 
with 1 ime separates the buttermilk from 
the butler. Never use the bands iu 
working butter, but take wooden ladles 
at all times. 
What is tbe cause of the sheep taste 
in mutton ? 
Some people say that tho strong 
taste designated as sbeopy is due to 
the contact of tho wool with the meat. 
Others believe tbe true reason is found 
in the delay before removing the in- 
testines; these should be taken out as 
soon as life is extinct. Proper care 
paid to tho butchericg of well-fatted 
sheep will prevent the objeoMonable 
odor aud taste too often found in their 
flesh. 
What is the, remedy for lice on cat- 
tle ? 
Among others given is tho saturating 
of a coarse string with mercurial oint- 
ment and tying it around tbe animal's 
neck; also, the application of oil is af- 
fective, as is washing with carbolic or 
whale oil soap. 
What is tbe rule for setting out rasp- 
berry plants? 
Some farmers recommend placing 
them in rowafour feet apart each way; 
others adviifrplanting them two feet 
apart iu the rows, and the rows four 
feet apart. Again, the plants are set 
two feet apart in rows five feet apart. 
A good width iu rows is necessary to 
enable the raking out of the vines in 
the spring, and the last rule suggested 
is a very good one. The ground should 
be deeply plowed and put in good con- 
dition to receive the plants. 
Is there a remedy for vermin in 
horses ? 
Try rubbing powdered white precip- 
itate iuto the roots of tbe hair where 
the lice are located, nnd keep the ani- 
mal from being heated for several days 
after the application. 
What is the beat prescription for a 
hoof ointment? 
A good ointment for horses' hoofs is 
made of Venice turpentine, pine tar 
and raw linseed oil; take four ounces 
of each and melt tbem over a slow fire; 
when melted remove the fire, thorough- 
ly mix, and stir in while cooling throe 
ounces of spirits of turpentine. When 
cold it is ready for use. 
OHCHARD AND NURSERY. 
Newly planted trees should be 
mulched with bay, straw or other litter, 
to enable them to recover from the efx 
facts of moving. 
June is considered by many the best 
month for removing large limbs from 
old trees, but uuless one has an abun- 
dance of help it is difficult to spare the 
time at this busy season. Cover all 
cuts with shellac varnish, paint or mol- 
ted grafting wax. 
Grafts will need looking after, and 
if any shoots have started below the 
graft, rub tbem off, to prevent their 
robbing the scion. 
Slugs on the foliage of pear, cherry, 
and other trees, may be destroyed by 
lime or wood ashes, dusted upon the 
leaves. 
Borers may be prevented by apply- 
ing a strip of heavy paper, a foot or 
more wide, around the lower part of 
the trunk, so that the lower edge is an 
inch or so below the surface of the soil. 
Where they have entered the tree, a 
wire or whalebone may be used to probe 
for and kill them. 
Weeds must not be allowed to grow 
either among tho trees in the orchard, 
or the young seedlings in the nursery, 
but the Jiorse and cultivator must bo 
kept in motion whore they can h" used 
without danger to tho trees. A boo 
will be needed, where tho culuviuor 
cannot go. 
FOR HORSES' BACK. 
Some ono gives, in tlio Cure, the fol- 
lowing directions for treating a horse 
with a sore back: Let the sore place be 
bathed with warm water, not very hot ; 
nor must the place be rubbed in the 
least by tho cloth, but it must be dab- 
bed, and this must be continued for au 
hour or two, till a white film cornea 
over the wound, when it must bo well 
wet with a strong solution of chloride 
of lime and water, nnd left so that it 
cannot bo rubbed either by clothing or 
roller. It will get well almost immedi- 
ately. There is no cure like this. It 
is also an excellent plan, when the 
place is only small, to have a very thick 
saddle-clolh with a hole punched in 
exactly whore the sore would press 
against tho saddle. I have just tried 
this plan with great snecoss. 
"It is said that Uio Dae of a young 
lady will produce hydrophobia." Yes, 
tho young man gets mad because she 
won't bite Lira again. - 
The modern majesty consists in work. 
What a man can do is his greatest or- 
nament, and he always consults hia 
dignity by doing it. 
Charles Matthews, when asked if ho 
had ever seen Cork, replied: "No; but 
I've seen rnanv drarvinwa of it." 
Cosmetics are to tbe face what affec- 
tation is to the manners; they impose 
on few and disgust mnnv. 
Marriage is described by a French 
cynic as a tiresome book with a very 
fine preface. 
All is huiiow uueie inu Loait bears 
not a part, and all is peril where priu- 
ciplo is not tho guide. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
FUR THE CAMFAION. 
The Democrellc and Conservative party of 
the country ia just entering upon the most 
important political campaign which has over 
occurred In this country. The good or ill 
which is to result from this contest is of 
greater importance than the casual observer 
is aware of, and depends to a great extent 
upon the force and perspicuity with which 
the Issues are presented to the public mind. 
In order that none shall have excuse for not 
having a paper during the campaign we will 
send the Commonwealth to any address 
from now, or July 1st, until December let, 
[for the campaign] for fifty cents. 
The Commonwealth will discuss carefully 
the issues involved in the contest and keep 
its readers posted upon the important events 
of the day. It will also give a summary of 
the news, besides a large amount of other 
reading matter, whilst its local columns will 
contain all news in this and adjoining coun- 
ties. 
Let each subscriber get us another, and 
let those who are able subscribe for at least 
•ne who is not able to take a paper. 
Send in orders at once 
THE CINCINNATI NOMINEES. 
In another place in this issue will be 
fonnd the proceedings of the Republican 
National Convention, its platform and 
a sketch of the nominees for President 
and Vice-President. 
Both Hayes and Wheeler are com- 
paratively unknown. Hayes has served 
two full terms in the House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United States, cover- 
ing four years the most important and 
eventful in the history of the country. 
He has never been known as the au- 
thor of any important measure of leg- 
islation, nor while he was in Congress 
did be ever deliver a speech or utter a 
sentiment which now lives in public 
recollection. His congressional career 
was remarkable for nothing except his 
unfaltering subserviency to the de- 
mands of ultra radicalism, and were 
his name expunged from the record of 
year and nays in the journal of the 
House of Representatives, no other 
trace would remain of the fact that he 
had ever been a member of the Con- 
gress of the United States. He has 
served two full terms as Governor of 
Ohio, the third State iu the Union, and 
now occupies its gubernatorial chair 
for the third timo, but his career in 
that important position has been as 
obscure and undistinguished as in the 
Congress of ihe United States. He 
would be justly entitled to a verdict 
for heavy damages for slander against 
any party who should attribute to him 
either genius or ability in civil affairs. 
As an individual in this canvass ho is 
nothing. He owes his nomination to 
the bitter feud among the real leaders 
of the Republican party, which render- 
ed the success of its tried statesmen 
before the Convention impossible and 
forced that body to compromise upon 
some political nonentity, and ho stands 
before the country keartily endorsed 
by General Grant and as the endorser 
and approver of the present national 
administration, so that his election will 
be a decisive verdict of approval, as 
bis defeat will be a most unequivocal 
sentence of condemnation by the Amer- 
ican people of the ruinous fiuancial 
policy, the monstrous usurpations and 
unblushing profligacy and corruption 
which have blighted our prosperity and 
tarnished our national honor during 
the last eight years. 
Wheeler, the candidate for Yice- 
President, has belonged to almost ev- 
ery party which has been organized 
in his day, and has at last landed in 
the Republican party. Ho has served 
two terms in Congress, but never did 
anything of note except to effect a 
compromise in the Louisiana troubles, 
which is known as the Wheeler com- 
promise. 
We regard this ticket as unquestion- 
ably weak. Gov. Hayes and Mr. Wheel- 
er will add no strength to the Repub- 
lican party. They may very possibly 
poll its full strength, but can enlist no 
recruits to aid it in the tremendous 
conflict now impending. Should the 
St. Louis Convention make judicious 
nominations, not even the Cinoianati 
platform of seventeen planks can save 
Messrs. Hayes and Wheeler from dis- 
astrous defeat The Republican party 
ia not in the majority in the 
United States It is now on tri- 
al before the whole nation for high 
crimes and misdemeanors. In the po- 
litical heavens the thunder already 
mutters in the far distance, and before 
this year draws to a close the clouds, 
surcharged with a nation's wrath and 
contempt, will pour their desolating 
storms of political annihilation upon 
the hapless beads of those who have vi- 
olated the Constitution, destroyed the 
commeroo and prosperity, tarnished 
the fair fume, and mocked at the ca- 
lamities of the American people. 
RESIGNATION OF SECRET All Y BRIS- 
TOW. 
Beuj. H. Bristow, Secretary of the 
Treasury, has tendered his resignation 
to President Grant, and after the usual 
compliments between the two, the Pre- 
sident has accepted it. Bristow was 
the only Cabinet officer, which we can 
now recall, who has left a clear record 
for honesty. 
THE DEMOCRVTIC NATIONAL CON- 
VEN1TON. 
Before the Commonwealth again 
greets its patrons the Democratic Na- 
tional Convention will have met, and 
will be well on with its work. It will 
convene at St. Lonis on Tuesday next, 
the 27tb, and ere this issue shall have 
reached all of its readers many of the 
delegates will be on the field. 
The Republican ticket is a weak one. 
Success is within easy reach should the 
Democracy exorcise a little wisdom in 
selecting standard-bearers and in fram- 
ing a platform. There shonld be no 
uncertain sound about the latter. A 
declaration of principles embracing fi- 
delity to the Constitution as it is, econ- 
omy in the administration of affairs, a 
tariff for revenne, home rule and re- 
form, is all that is needed. The finan- 
cial question should be ignored entire- 
ly, and left to the congressional dis- 
tricts, where it properly belongs. 
As to the Presidential nominee.— 
Bayard of Delaware, the embodiment 
of all greatness—the honest, true and 
tried—shonld be selected. He is a 
statesman without a peer, and one who 
could poll the full strength of the par- 
ty. The Democracy for some years 
past has outnumbered the Republicans, 
and but for inexcusable blunders would 
to-day be in power. It ia worse than 
folly to expect to draw votes from our 
opponents. We want a man who can 
unite our own /brces. We have tried 
expediency (?) often enough. Gen- 
eral McCIellan, the ablest soldier of 
the war, was ignominiously defeated. 
So was Seymour, because Blair was 
tied to him. Greeley was another pol- 
icy candidate. None but a genuine 
Democrat can poll the full vote of the 
Democratic party, and with the full 
vote out, victory is sure to perch upon 
our banners. 
With Bayard and Hendricks for 
leaders, there need be no fear of the 
result. Their nomination would be 
equivalent to an election. We await 
the action of the St. Louis Convention 
with great anxiety, for upon it alone 
depends the result. 
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM. 
We have room for but a brief notice 
of the Republican platform in this is- 
sue. It is a queer conglomeration, and 
embraces many doctrines to catch many 
people. It declares the United States 
a nation, not a league—that is that the 
States have no rights of their own; that 
all men are created equal; that all sec- 
tions of the Union shall be protected; 
for exact equality among American cit- 
zens; for steady progress towards specie 
payments; for civil service reform; for 
holding public officials to a rigid re- 
sponsibility, which comes about twelve 
years too late; for a protective tariff; for 
woman suffrage; opposition to Chinese 
immigration and polygamy. It seeks 
to stir up a religious conflict on the 
public school question, praises the sol- 
diers of the late war, deprecates sec- 
tional feeling and in the next paragraph 
virtually declares there will be another 
war should the Republican party be 
defeated. It closes with an arraign- 
ment of the Democratic party and ful- 
some flattery of President,Grant. 
BAYARD'S CHANCES. 
The usually accurate and well-in- 
formed New York cbrrespoudent of 
the Philadelphia Ledaer has this to say 
about the St. Louis nomination: 
"Some of the strong men of the party who 
usually contribute most of the funds to carry 
on a Presidential campaign, but who are not 
known as talking politicians, put their heeds 
together this moruiug (md agreed that a com- 
biuatian something like this would be neces- 
sary to checkmate the move at Cincinnati;— 
For President, Thomas P. Bayard, of Dela- 
ware ; for Vice President, Allen Q. Thurman, 
Ohio. They say if Thurman is nominated he 
can take Ohio from Hayes. As the gentlemen 
who are "fixing up" this slate are likely to 
exerciso a powerful if invisible influence at 
St, Louis, politicians who are trying to fore- 
cast results there would do well not to under- 
rate its importance. Neither of these Sena- 
tors would respond to the alleged demand for 
new men, but it is admitted by all, save hack 
poluiciaus, that it would be a ticket hard to 
beat." 
The Lynchburg Press, a Radical pa- 
per, which suspended several months 
ago, resumed publication last week.— 
Besides the five columns of government 
printing its support in advertising is 
very small. Well, government print- 
ing is about all that has sustained Re- 
publican papers in the South. If that 
were withdrawn very few could live. 
The Deleware Democracy in Conven- 
tion assembled instructed their dele- 
gates to St. Louis to use all honorable 
meaus to seoure the nomloatiou of 
Hon. Thos. F. Bayard for President. 
Belknnp's counsel have summoned 
one hundred and ninety-seven wit- 
nesses. The trial will be resumed on 
the 6th of July. 
Ex-Gov. Z. B. Vance has been nom- 
inated by the Democracy of North 
Carolina for Governor. His election 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION. 
HATKfl, OF OHIO, FOR FHESIDENT—WUEEL- 
KU. OK NEW YORK, FOR VICE-rRBSIDBNT. 
THE PLATFORM—SKETCH OF NOMINEES. 
The Republican National Convention met 
at Cincinnati on Wednesday last, and finish- 
ed Its labors on Friday. From reports the 
sessions seemed to be 'hnrraonioas. 
Rutherford B. Hayes, of Ohio, was nomi- 
nated fpr President, and William A. Wheel- 
er, of New York, for Vice President. 
The following shows the result of the 
balloting; 1st and 6 th ««i 7th Blnins 286 206 286 31)8 351 Bristow 118 » 114 lit IU 31 Colliding 09 93 73 81 00 Hartranit 63 63 09 00 00 Hsyss 61 14 104 113 884 Wttshbume It 1 a 4 00 Wcceler 3 3 3 2 00 Morton 134 120 95 85 00 
There was no material change from the 
second to the fifth ballot. Ou the seventh 
ballot Bristow was withdrawn. 
The declaration of principles embraces 
everything, and is as follows : 
When in the economy of Providence this 
land was to be purged of hamau slavery,and 
when the strength of the government of the 
people by the people foi tlie people was to 
be demonstrated the republican party came 
A dispatch from Knoxville, Term., 
states that almost the entire crop on 
French Broad river hasbeen destroyed 
by the recent freshet. Fields and 
islands are submerged from five to ten 
feet. Below Knoxsville the farmers 
will loose about ouo-fourth of their 
crops. 
The Charlestown News and Courier 
say the South Carolina delegation to 
St. Louis prefers Bayard for President, 
"but they will not vote for him, unless 
he proves to bo stronger than Tildeu 
i and Hendricks iu the North and West. 
into power. Its deeds have passed into his- 
tory, and we look back to them with pride. 
Incited by their memories and high aims for 
the good of our country and mankind, and 
looking to the future with uufaituring cour- 
age, hope and purpose, we, the representa- 
tives of the party in national convention as- 
sembled, make the following declaration of 
principles: 
First, The United States of America is a 
nation, not a league; by the combined work 
ing of the National and State governments 
under their respective constitutions, the 
rights of every citizen are secured at homo 
aud protected abroad, and the common wel- 
fare promoted. 
Second, The republican party has preserv- 
ed those governments to the hundredth an- 
niversary of the nation's birth, and they are 
now embodiments of the great truths spoken 
at its cradle, that all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain inalienable rights, among which are 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness ; 
that for the attainment of these ends govern- 
ments have been instituted among men, de- 
riving their just powers from the consent of 
the governed ; until these truths are cheer- 
fully obeyed, if needed to be vigorously en- 
forced, the work of the republican party ia 
unfinished. 
Third, The permanent pacification of the 
Southern section of tho Union, the complete 
protection of all its citizens in the free enjoy- 
ment of all their rights, are duties to which 
the republican party are sacredly pledged. [Applause.] The power to provide for the 
enforcement of the principles embodied In 
the recent constitutional amendments is 
vested by those amendments iu the Congress 
of the United States, and we declare it to be 
the solemn obligation of the legislative and 
executive departments of the government to 
put into immediate and vigorous exercise all 
their constitutional powers for removing any just causes of discontent on part of any class, 
and securing every American citizen com- 
plete liberty and exact equality in the exor- 
cise of all civil, political and public rights. [Applause.] To this end we imperatively 
demand a Congress and chief executive whose 
courage and fidelity to these duties shall not 
falter until these results are placed beyond 
dispute or ijecaU. [Applause.] 
Fourth, In the first act of Congress signed 
by President Grant the national government 
assumed to remove any doubt of purpose to 
discharge nil just obligations to public credi- 
tors, and solemnly pledged its faith to make 
provision at the earliest practicable period 
for redemption of the United States notes in 
coin. [Cheers.] Commercial prosperity, 
public merits and national credit demand 
that this promise bo fulfilled by a continuous 
and steady progress to specie payment. [Loud 
and long continued applause and cheers ] 
Fifth. Under the constitution the Presi- 
dent and heads of departments are to make 
nominations for office, tho Senate is to ad- 
vise and consent to the appointments, and 
the House of Representatives is to accuse 
and prosecute faithless officers. The best 
interests of the public service demand that 
this distinctness be respected ; that Senators 
and Representatives, who may be judges and 
accusers, should not dictate appointments to 
office. The invariable rule for appointment 
should have reference to the honesty, fideli- 
ty and capacity qf appointees, giving to the 
party in power those places where harmony 
and vigor of administration require its policy 
to be represented, but permitting all others 
to be filled by persons selected with sole re- 
ference to efficiency of public service, and 
the right of citizens to share in the honor of 
redoring faithful service to their country. 
Sixth, We rejoice In the quickening con- 
science of the people concerning political af- 
faire that will hold all public officers to a 
rigid responsibility, and engage that the 
prosecution and punishment of all who be- 
tray official trusts shall be speedy, thorough 
and unsparing. [Cheers.] 
Seventh, The public school system of the 
several States is the bulwark of tho Ameri- 
can republic, and with a view to its security 
and permanence we recommend an amend- 
ment to the constitution of the United States 
forbidding the application of any public 
funds or property for the benefit of any 
schools or institution under sectarian con- 
trol. [Great cheering continued several min- 
utes. In response to repeated calls Gen. 
Hawley read the plank a second time, and 
the delegates and audience repeated cheers ] 
Eighth. The revenue necessary for current 
expenditures and the obligations of the pub 
lie debt must bo largely derived from duties 
upon importations, which, so far as possible, 
should be adjusted to promote the interest of 
American labor and advance the prosperity 
of the whole country. [Cheers.] 
Ninth. We reaffirm our opposition to fur- 
ther grants of the public lauds to corpora- 
tions and monopolies, and demand that the 
national domain be devoted to free homes 
for the people. 
Tenth. It is the imperative duty of the 
government to so modify existing treaties 
with European governments that the same 
protection shall be afforded to adopted Amer- 
ican citizens that is given to native born, and 
all necessary laws bo passed to protect emi- 
grants iu the absence of power iu the State 
for that purpose. 
Eleventh. It is the immediate duty of 
Congress to fully investigate the effect of 
the immigration and importation of Mongo- 
lians on the moral and material interests of 
the country. 
Twelfth. The republican party recognizes 
with approval the substantial advance re- 
cently made towards tho establishment of 
equal rights for women by the many impor- 
tant amendments effected by republican leg 
islatures in the law, which concern the per- 
sonal and property relations of wives, moth- 
ers and widows, and by the appointment and 
election of women to the superintendence of 
edticutiou, charities and other public trusts. 
The honest demands of this class of citizens 
for additional rights and privileges and im- 
munities should be treated with respectful 
consideration. [Applause] 
Thirteenth, The constitution confers upon 
Congress sovereign power over tho Territor- 
ies of the United States for their govern- 
mont, and in the exercise of this power it is 
the right and duty of Congress to prohibit 
and extirpate in the Territories that relic of 
barbarism—polygamy—and we demand such 
legislation as shall secure this end and the 
supremacy of American institutions in all 
the Territories. [Applause.] 
Fourteenth. Tho pledges which the nation 
has given to our soldiers and sailors must be 
fuilllled ; the grateful people will always 
hold those who perilled their lives for the 
country's preservation in the kindest remem- 
brance. 
Fifteenth. We sincerely deprecate all sec- 
tional feeling and tendencies, we therefore 
note with deep solicitude that the democra- 
tic party counts as its chief hope of success 
upon tho electorlal vote of a united South, 
secured through the efforts of those who 
were recently arrayed against the nation, 
and we Invoke tho earnest attention of the 
country to the grave truth that a success 
thus achieved would reopen sectional strife 
aud imperil tLe national honor and human 
rights. 
Sixteenth. We charge the democratic par- 
ty as being the same iu character and spirit 
as when it sympathised with treason, and 
with making its control of the Bouse of Re- 
presentatives the triumph and opportunity of 
tho nation's recent foes; with reasserting and 
applauding in the national capitol tho senti- 
ments of nnrepented rebellion; jritli sending 
Union soldiers to the rear; with deliberately 
proponing to repudiate the plighted faith of 
tho government; with being equally false 
and imbecile upon the overshadowing finan- 
cial question ; with thwarting the ends of justice by its partisan mismanagement and 
obstruction of investigation ; with proving 
itself through the period of its ancedancy in 
the lower House of Congress utterly incom- 
petent to administer the government. We 
warn the country against trusting a party 
thus alike unworthy, recreant andlncapabie. [Cheers.] 
Seventeenth. The national administration 
merits commendation for its honorable work 
in the management of domestic and foreign 
affairs, and President Grant deserves the 
continued and hearty gratitude of the Amer- 
ican people for his patriotism and his im- 
mense services in war and in peace. [Cheers.] 
SKETCH OP RUTHERFORD B. HATES. 
Rutherford B. Hayes, was born at Dele- 
ware, Ohio, October 4, 1833, and is conse- 
quently in the fifty-fourth year of his age. 
He graduated at Kenyon College, Gambler, 
Ohio, and obtained his professional educa- 
tion at the Cambridge Law School. The 
practice of his profession began in Cincin- 
nati in his thirty-fourth year, when he re- 
ceived his first official position as city solici- 
tor, which he held till the war broke out iu 
180i. Very near its opening he enlisted In 
the twenty third Ohio volunteers, and served 
with the regiment till he received the com- 
mand of a brigade in 1864. His first appoint- 
ment wan as major, his first promotion came 
within less than a year, and in September 
of 18C3 he held a commission as lieutenant 
colonel, and was iu command of his regi 
ment, which he led into the battle of South 
Mountain. During the action Col. Hayes 
received a severe wound in the arm, but re- 
mained with his regiment to tho last, and it 
is claimed was tho first officer whoso com- 
mand established a position at South Moun- 
tain. Two years later ho had become Brig- 
adier-General Hayes, when ho received the 
republican nomination in the second Ohio 
district, a part of Hamilton county, and re- 
coivod, home and array vote together, 8,098 
majority over the democratic candidate. He 
served on the committee on private land 
claims and on the library committee, and 
passed through the important reconstruc- 
tion legislation of the session with no great- 
er distioctlon than a vote given uniformly 
and on all occasions for his party, and upon 
the most liberal of the measures which was 
presented in this Congress by Mr. Stevens— 
the resolution repealing attorney tost-oaths 
—Mr. Hayes' vote was recorded in the n ega- 
tive. In the fall of 1880 Mr. Hayes was a 
second time nominated for Congress, and 
was elected by a somewhat smaller majori- 
ty than two years before. The Fortieth 
Congress had, however, held but one ses- 
sion when Mr. Hayes was nominated as Gov- 
ernor of Ohio by the republican party, aud, 
accepting the candiature, was elected over 
Allen G. Thurman by a majority of 3,983, in 
a total vote of 483,000, a close and narrow 
escape from defeat, which Mr. Hayes sue- 
cessfully repeated last fall. Mr. Hayes was 
a candidate for re election at the close of his 
term of office, but another nominee was pre- 
ferred, and it was not till 1809 that he was 
a second time placed at the head of the re- 
publican ticket in Ohio. Gen. Rogecrans was 
nominated by the democratic convention 
which met in July of that year, and at which 
Mr. Pendleton's name was peremptorily 
withdrawn; the expected candidate refused 
the nomination, however, and at a late date 
Mr. Pondleton was induced to take the dem- 
ocratic nomination. Success was scarcely 
possible under the circumstances, and Gen. 
Hayes carried the State by a majority of 7,- 
518, or about one-third that of the year be- 
fore on tho State ticket, Tho next appear- 
ance of Mr. Hayes as a candidate was last 
fall, when he was nominated as the repub 
licau candidate for Governor against Wil- 
liam Alien, the democratic nominee. In the 
hitter and bard fought canvass which fol- 
lowed Mr. Hayes was succeBaful, receiving 
a majority of 5,544 over Mr. Allen. At the 
Ohio republican State convention Gov. Hayes 
was put forward as the choice of the parly 
in that State for the presidency. 
SKETCH OF WILLIAM A. WHEELER. 
William A. Wheoler, of New York, the 
nominee of the Cincinnati convention for 
Vice President, was born at Maione, in that 
State, June 3, 1819, and is consequently fif- 
ty-seven years of ago. A common school 
and an academic education iu his native 
town was followed by a short course of a 
year or two in tho University of Vermont, 
He left college after a year's study, and 
making up in a lawyer's office the seven 
years' study then required before admission 
to the bar, he began the practice of his pro- 
fession iu Franklin county. Ho had been 
practicing but a few years when he was 
elected as a democratic candidate to the of- 
fice of district attorney in Franklin county, 
the election being the first held under the 
new constitution. At the close of his term 
of office he was elected to the Assembly, this 
time as a Whig. A re-election to the As- 
sembly followed, and for a time Mr. Wheel- 
er retired from public life. He afterwards 
became cashier of a local bank, and at a la- 
ter date became president of the Ogdens- 
burg and Rouse's Point railroad, continuing, 
in the supervision of the road for eleven 
Sears. With the rest of his party in tho 
forth, he passed out of whiggery into re- 
Sublicanism, and Mr. Wheeler reached the 
tate Senate in January, 1858, to take his 
seat in the first Legislature controlled by 
the republlean party, and was elected presi- 
dent pro. tern, of that body. Through the 
sessions of 1858 and 1859 Mr. Wheeler serv- 
ed in the Senate, and in the fall of the last 
named year he was elected to a seat in the 
Thirty seventh Congress, where he voted 
with his party on nil extreme war measures. 
With the close of the Thirty-seTenth Con- 
gress another interregnum of four years in 
his public life followed. In April of 1867 
Mr. Wheeler was elected a member of the 
New York constitutional convention, which 
met in the following June, and of which he 
was elected president. Hie opening speech 
on taking the chair dealt principally with 
tho question of negro suffrage, and the com- 
mittee which he made up at a late date iu 
the interests of this alteration in the organic 
law reported an article carrying out the 
change, which the people afterwards refused 
by a heavy majority to ratify. In 1807 Mr. 
Wheeler was nominated for Congress in the 
seventeenth district, and was elected, the 
district being etrongly republican, and took 
his seat the March following. When the 
newir-elected Speaker, Mr. Blaine, made 
oat the committees Mr. Wheeler's name ap 
peared as the chairman of the committee on 
the Pacific railroad, and such prominence as 
he enjoyed daring the next two years was 
in connection with the legislation on this 
fruitful subject. Mr. Wheeler held the 
same position also ia the ensuing Congress, 
to which he was elected with little opposi- 
tion in the autumn of 1870. At the begin- 
ning of the present session Mr. WhAeler was 
assigned to the committee on appropriations. 
Including the present and still unexpired 
session, Mr. Wheeler has therefore had over 
seven years' continuous service in Congress, 
beginning March 4. 1869. He has made few 
speeches in that time, and such infiuence as 
he has exerted upon current legislation has 
been almost exolusireiy in the committees 
with which he is connected. Mr. Wheeler 
supported the subsidy bill granting 16,000,- 
000 acres of land to the Texas Pacific Com 
pany, and earlier in the same Congress be 
voted for the supplementary legislation 
asked by the Northern Pacific, and when 
Senator Ramsey's resolutions with reference 
to the Northern Pacific land grant was be- 
fore the House Mr, Wheeler voted for the 
resolutions. 
Compulsory Suicide.—A boy named 
Koltz, in Hartford county, Md., chop- 
ped the head off of a Miss Street, with 
an axe and eaid he did it oat of pure 
"devilment." The excited crowd seiz- 
ed him and gave him his choice, shoot- 
ing, or banging, and told him he "had 
better hang himself." He tied the 
rope around his own neck, climbed a 
tree, fasten d the rope and jumped off. 
A jury rendered a verdict that be 
"died by his own hands." 
A Berlin dispatch affirms that all 
danger of a European was is over. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
JIcGAHEVSVlI.I.K, PORT REPUBLIC, 
GOOD'S MILL, AC. 
After meeting with success in McOaheys- 
ville, we were forced to believe that our la- 
bors wonld be well remunerated in the ciae- 
elc section of Port Pepublic, and as the eve- 
ning sun began to give the hills and tree- 
tope their gulden tinge, we bade the qnlet 
little village an adieu. While riding along 
viewing the far famed Valley, with the old 
famous Massanatten throwing her lofty 
peake far up toward the blue arched-vault 
of Heaven, night soon obstructed our view 
with almost opaque darkness, and the stars 
that now and then peeped out from behind 
some fleet cloud were the only object that 
could afford a traveler amusement as he pro- 
ceeded in seek of comfortable quarters for 
himself and donkey. Refreshed by a night's 
sleep, and donkey saddled, we resumed our 
journey toward Port. Tho first sound that 
broke the monotonous silence, and told ns 
that the good people along this road were 
not slumbering upon the bed of lethargic in- 
dolence, was the ringing of the anvil in the 
newly bnlit shop of Mr. Jeremiah Pence, 
and the golden fields of wheat that surround 
his shop seemed to give a welcome wave to 
the stroke of the stnrdy sledge as the pass- 
ing breeze would waft it along to meet the 
gladsome murmnr of the prattling brooks. 
Ere we bad gone two miles more onr donk- 
ey freely turned in to shelter himself from 
the sun, which had now reached the snperl- 
alive degree of the day .under the shade of the 
largo carriage factory of Mr. Wm. H. Micha- 
el. We fonnd Mr. M. and three able assist- 
ants actively at work making new and re- 
pairing old turnouts. Advertise, Billy, in 
the columna of the Commonwealth, and 
the drops of perspiration that now trickle 
from your honest brow will be increased to 
a silvery rivulet. At Good's Mill, wo found 
the accommodating miiller, Mr. John Beahm 
well filling the vacancy of Mr. Frank Good, 
who has moved to his farm, and has turned 
bis entire attention to the tilling of the fer- 
tile lands that grace this section with their 
red flushed clover fields. We left amid the 
busy buzz of the burrows, which reverbera- 
ted through our donkey's long, flopping ears 
when a mile distant. ^ At last we have ar- 
rived at the top of the hill that overlooks 
the inviting village of Port, while to our 
left distance lent to view the rugged cliffs 
of tho Bine Ridge—a mountain penciled by 
the artistic hand of Nature, and varnished 
dapple-grey by the refreshing winds that 
brush its stony cheeks during summer and 
winter. As the donkey went walking up 
the broad and level streets, we thought the 
mountain was their pillow, and all were en- 
rapted in dreams far more consoling than 
that of Jacob's; but after yelling around 
like a half starved Black Hills' emigrant, 
and a few plaintive groans (for a donkey 
can't bleat or nicker) from our fatigued ani- 
mal, we aroused about two-thirds of Port, 
and the other third were thiuking about it 
Mr. J. W. Palmer met us and the donkey 
with a captivating smile ; and we were more 
than captivated when he tendered his Ha- 
vana box with instructions to "help your 
self;" we didn't want to impose upon Mr. P's 
generosity, and only took one, but longed 
for two. Mr, Palmer has recently filled his 
elegant and commodioas store house with a 
largo and well selected stock of goods. The 
house is one of the finest we have ever seen, 
the counter sides presenting the appearance 
of ocean waves, and the top is of wild cherry 
and walnut woods, beautifully checkered. 
Space prevents us from making mention of 
its many conveniences, structure, painting, 
etc.; but, for a business and go ahead man. 
Port can well be proud of Mr. Palmer. In 
passing through various parts of the county, 
we were glad to hear frequent mention made 
of your fellow-townsman, Judge Chas. T. 
O'Ferrall, for the next Congress. In fact he 
appears to be the universal choice of the 
people for the position, and many who have 
never supported him express their determi- 
nation to do so, and point to his magnani- 
mous action in 1874 in withdrawing for fear 
of endangering the Conservative party, when 
his chances for election were so good. He 
is beyond question, we think, the choice of 
Bockingham. In our travels we noticed the 
construction of a school-house at-Alleghany, 
about a-haif mile from the site of the old 
ope ; and about two miles east of that place, 
on the Rockingham Pike, a new church has 
been erected and will soon be dedicated to the 
worship of God. On the farms of Mr. J. N. 
Mauzy and Mr. John Bagoon we noticed 
that a large acreage was to be cultivated in 
tobacco, while other fanners were planting 
small patches about over their plantations, 
and won't the good old Tucahoe darkey la- 
bor hard and honest among the wavy leaves 
to procure "massa's bocker." Wo had the 
pleasure of an acquaintance with Mr. Rou- 
seau, general manager of the Mt. Vernon 
Forge Works, and found him actively look- 
ing to the interest of the Company. He told 
us the only drawback to their operations 
was lack of railroad transportation ; and 
since the Valley Road stopped all the 
metal Is hauled to Harrlsouburg, rhqutring 
the hiring of several extra teams, and only 
making three trips a week, when hereto- 
fore they made nine to Weyer'sCave Depot. 
The action of the B. & O. road has caused 
much prej adlce among the people of this 
section, and now look to Hon. Wm. Mllnes 
to free them from their present jeopardy. 
Should Mr. Mllnes be sBccessful in his un- 
dertaking his name will never die among 
the people of Rockingham, but will be haud- 
ed down to posterity to occupy a pew with 
the great men whose names yet moves every 
one at its bare mention. Behind the coun- 
ter at the Forge the busy forms of Captain 
Melhorn, Mr. Kemper and Mr. Hawkins, 
told us customers were not wanting. Wo 
and the donkey managed to keep out of the 
way of the concourse of people that mean- 
dered to and fro, and finally succeeded In 
eluding all commotion by taking refuge in 
the parlor at Mr. Hawkin's house, but hung 
the jaded donkey to the rack. We dined on 
fried chicken aud eggs and the donkey took 
corn and oats very willingly. We then left 
for Leroy, and were invited to partake of 
the hospitalities of Mr. McCormlck, but we 
excused ourselves by a few slgus, as we 
were "too full for expression." Mr. McC. 
was kept pretty busy during our stay, and 
expressed himself as being pleased with the 
liberal patronage that is extended him. Our 
route was then down the sandy bottoms of 
South river toward Port, and aoross the blue 
deeps of North river, where we met up with 
Mr. Samuel Coiner, and very cheerfully ac- 
cepted the invitation "to stay all night with 
me." Before turning in with Mr. C. busl- 
ness told us we would have to call and see 
Mr. John Bowman, Mr. Jacob and' Henry 
Harsbberger, who very liberally compensa- 
ted our call. When we departed from the 
latter gentleman's house, the last blush of 
sunny day kissed the grey peaks of 
North Mountain. Our donkey was well 
cared for at the barn, while we snpped at 
a bounteous table with Mr. C. and family, 
and as tho clock pealed forth nine, we were 
showa to a comfortable resting place to sleep 
away the fatigue of the day. After relish- 
ing a well prepared breakfast, and donkey 
to command, wo proceeded with a degree of 
relnetance (donkey too, for he was well 
cared for) to take up onr line of march from 
this honest yeoman's rancho, but comoled 
ourself by promising tho donkey to slop 
again on our next tonr. We passed the 
Tunker Church and went on to the Rev. Mr. 
Harshberger's, who welcomed our presence 
in hie usual pleasant manner, and his right 
hand went with Mustang speed to his pock- 
et book, not that he thought we were going 
to play Anson Bunker on him, but because 
he knew he was going to get two dollars 
worth for one. Oar tour is now about com- 
pleted, and we here return thanks to ail who 
favored us with their kindness, and hope 
that our visit to their happy homes shall 
prove ail that wo predicted—that their wives 
would meet them at morn, noon and eve 
with smiles that will drive away the aching 
pains of their tired limbs, and established a 
journal that will at all times prove of inter 
est. Should we and tho donkey live and 
®nj0Jr good health, we would be glad to meet 
one and all on tho 39th of September at the 
Centennial gronnds, Philadelphia. 
Truly, Use. 
PROM WA VKRLIE. 
Waverlie, Va., Jane 19,1876. 
EDircm Commonwealth In our last 
communication we promised to send you the 
result of the debate at Shenandoah Iron 
Works on the 10th inst. The Society con- 
vened at 8 o'clock p. m., and being unable to 
obtain a committee of seven, the subject, Re- 
solved, "That capital punishment should be 
abolished," was rediscussod before a commit- 
tee of three, after which the president an- 
nounced the decision in favor of the negative. 
However, we afterwards learned that there 
was a misunderstanding between the presi- 
dent and committee, as both gentlemen of 
the committee were in favor of the affirma- 
tive; thus had It not been for the mistake the 
former decision would have been reaffirmed. 
On the 15th aud 16th inst. we had the pleas- 
ure of attending the commencement of Lacey 
Spring School, to which we advert with the 
greatest pleasure. 
The admirable situation of this school—im- 
mediately on tho Valley Pike, midway be- 
tween Harrisonburg and New Market, in the 
midstof an intelligent,hospitable and socia- 
ble community, and the rare qnaiifications 
and ability of its well known principal, Prof ■ 
John W. Taylor, present to our mind many 
advantages which but few schools enjoy. 
This school is now in a flourishing condi- 
tion. At one time during the past session it 
numbered sixty five pupils, a larger attend- 
ance than it has ever had before. 
This school bids fair to be one of the first 
schools In Rockingham and deserves the pa- 
tronage and support of all true lovers of edu- 
cation. With the greatest respect for our 
"alma mater," and with great reluctance we 
forbear from entering upon a commendation 
of this grand institution of learning, and pro- 
ceed to speak of its commencement which we 
hope is but a token of what it will be yet in 
the impenetrable future. 
The closing exercises consisted of an exam- 
ination on Thursday and an exhibition on 
Friday. 
. Mr. J. Hawse was present and examined 
the school. It was a perfest success, and the 
mauuer in which the students promptly an- 
swered the questions asked them,showed that 
during the past session they have sedulously 
applied thomselvcs to their studies, and had 
strictly adhered to the maxim, "There is no 
excellence without great labor." On the 
morning of the 16th, at 8 o'clock, the New 
Market "Cornet Baud," with its melodious 
strains of music, arrived, thus filling every 
heart with intense pleasure and joy. 
At 9 o'clock a. m., the students, following 
their worthy principal, marched from the 
school-house to the stand beautifully decora- 
ted and prepared for them, amidst the deep 
ly shadowing trees of a beautiful grove bard 
by. 
The morning exercises were commenced 
with declamations by the smaller scholars, 
and closed with a very eloquent oration by 
F. E. Horn upon the following subject: "One 
hour of crowded life is worth an age without 
a name." 
At noon the assembled concourse of per- 
sons, consisting of several hundred, were in- 
vited to a bountiful feast prepared by the 
committee. After all had heartily partaken 
of the viands with great alacrity, they assem- 
bled around the stand to enjoy the proceed- 
ings of the evening. The evening exercises 
were opened by an oration from Jno. W. Fra- 
zier upon the subject,"O Tempora," in which 
he reflected great credit upon himself. Next 
in order was the celebration of the Franklin 
Literary Society. After Mr. Geo. N. Earman, 
the Valedictorian, and J. J. Martz, the Orator, 
had finished their very lengthy and interest- 
ing discourses, Mr. Wiufiold Liggett, of Har- 
risonburg, delivered an address before the 
Franklin Literary Society, which was highly 
commended by all present. 
The exercises were closed with short but 
very appropriate addresses from Capt. Wm. 
Sibert and Prof. Hawse, after which the 
young ladies and gentlemen organized a co- 
tillion party, in which they enjoyed them- 
selves until the bright Inminary of heaven 
ceased to shed forth his light, when they dis- 
banded for their respective homes. 
Tims closed the commencement of Lacey 
Spring School, J one 16, 1876. IOTA. 
FROM BRIDGE WATX&R, 
Mr. T. P. Humphrey, of Waynesboro', Au- 
gusta county, has opened in Bridgewater a 
furniture store, where the best assortment 
and cheapest furniture can be bought at lower 
figures than has ever before been offered In 
this market. His goods are all home-made, 
manufactured In Augusta county of the very 
best material. We ask for him a share of the 
public patronage, and you will find his goods 
as represented, and himself ready to show 
them, though no purchase be made. 
RAILROAD HEEl'UtG. 
There will be a meeting of tho Stockhold- 
ers of the Shenandoah Valley and Ohio Rail- 
road at the office of the Royal Land Com- 
pany of Va., in Harrisonburg, Va., Wednes- 
day, July 5, 1876, for the election of officers 
and the transaction of other businass. 
By Order of the Board. 
May4-60dayB. 
On Juno 1st. by Rov. T. 8. Ulldebrand, Hugh Wood- 
ell aud Miss Mary M. Botklu, of Highland county. 
At the residence of Datrld Staafer, Esq., by Rev. S. McOuno, Wm. M. Dovior and Uis* Busba Howe, all of Highland county. 
New Adyertisements. 
AT a meet ting of ibe Board of Superviaora of Rock- hiKham Comity, held at the Clerk's OfBco of the County Court o' Rockiughotu, on Monday, June 12lh 1876; 
Estimate of Expenaea and Allewaneca for tike year 1870, a nd Areonnf a allowed by 
tbe Board of Supervisors, at and stnre the neeember meeting, 1875, to be paid 
out of the County Lievy for the yeas' 1876, vl xi 
For C. H. Vanderford, printing Road notices. See   7 00 
•* same, pnblishlng eBtimaten for 1876, and 
sale of Offlcos,  1700 
" Bauip, publiBhing 'Sheep' order and prlui- Ing Snperrisors' WarranlH., 435 
'• Treiber & OasHman, for hardware k gl&ee. 17 u 
•* name, for hIotcb, hardware for Jail and Oourt-Honse..  45 18 
" I,. 8. Byrd. jailor, wood, beds, bedsteads, blankets. Ac., for Jail «... 164 00 
" pay of Grand Jurors, Circuit Cotirt,, fdf 1870  48 00 
•• " Petit Jurors, Circuit Cotirt. fof 1870  2003 00 
•• " Grand Jurors, County Court, for 1876  308 00 
" " Petit Jurors, Co Court, for 1876,.. 42100 
" " Judges and Clerks of Election, No- 
. .. ^
r
.
em4h?^• 1876 231 00 
' " ItcRlstrar^-Msy end October. 11176, 160 00 
" Sheriff of Rorkingham Co.-=-publlo services for 1876 j, IS 00 
" " Jailor Rockingham Co public ser- 
vices for 1876  80 00 
" •• Corom'rof Public Building for 1876, 80 00 
*• " D'rd Rupcrvlsors and Clerk, for •• 200 00 
" Salary of Judge of County Court, for 1876, 710 00 
" Fuel &o., for Cotiflty Jail for 1876,,,....., 104 00 
" Troasurer'a Office—fuel, books and sia- 
tionery, for the year 1870   100 00 
*• Circuit and County Court Clerk'a Offices, fuel, books, stationery, Ac., for 1876, 300 00 
'• Court allowances, for 1876,  1800 00 
" Pay of Commissioners of the Revenue for 
extending Levies, Ac., 900 00 And the folfowlnir certiflod allowances from the County Court, since Juno Court, 1876, to be paid out of Levy for 1876, In- 
clnding land damages for public roods es- 
tablished, viz: 
" O. H. Vanderford, for publishing List of Road OTerscers, and for 200 copies of 'Old Commonwoaltb' for same, containing the Road Law,..,  gQf 
" Road Commissioners, to lay off Rood Prs- 
cincts, Ac  65 Off 
*• Wm. C. McAlieter, for work in O't-House, 40 00 
" L. A. A H. Wise, for cotton, Ac., for In- 
side Ct. Ho. door  1 eo 
" O. W. Tabb, for coal to Cotirt-House (o December 6, 1876    9 00 
«• Wm C. McAlister, for work at Juil aud Court-Hourtc. per contract...  106 00 
" J. H. Dear, for serveying Roads, Ac.-,.... 1*2 50 M
 A. C. Bear, for same  9* 00 
•• Ab'm Blosser, for same   fl 25 
. " William Beard, for samo, Ac  4 50 
*' 8. P. H. Miller, for viewing Roads, Ac.,., 5 00 
" J. M Weaver, for samo,  4 90 Land damages on Public Road from Ha/to's to SbetTandoah River Bridge, Ac., viz; 
" Mrs. Elizabeth J. Haga $186.06; J. CLH. Miller $20.00,  206 00 Land damages on Public Koad trefm Ilelt- 
zel's Iftll to Hopkins' Mill lioad, viz: 
•• David C. Klbler, $50; Wm. fl. Bartner, $'26; Lewis Driver, $25; Davftl R. Hop- kins, $209; Mrs. Bet'.ie Hopkins, $219;.. 660 00 Land damages on Public Road from Jacob Slusser's to old Furnace Road, viz: 
" Margaret Rut*, $10; Samuel Whitcel, $7; Peter Plcckcr's Heirs, $15,00; James H. Flecker, $ 12.60  44 60 Land damages on Public Road IVoni Moun- 
tain Koad to Dayton and Turloy towto road, 
viz: 
" Henry Frank, $30; Mrs. Elvira Froers, $10; Jacob W. Zlrkle, $15;...,  {& 00 Land Damages on Public Road from Wea- 
voi 'a Mill 10 McGaheysville and Port Re- public road, viz: 
" A. J. Baugher, $25; Elias Grim, $10: O. W. Grim, $14;  49 OO Land Damages on Spader's Church Road, 
viz: 
" F. G. Way, $86; Isaac Stone, $26; Mary Swank, $15; Geo. E. Deneale, $50;  175 OO 
" Dolinqneuts estimated  260 OO 
" Treasurers' Commissions estimated,  1000 00 
Total County Levy for 1676,......$0,172 30 
On motion, by vote of the Board, the foregoing 
named nccouuta and estimate of expen»es for the year 1876, were allowed and made, and ordered to be In- 
cluded in tho County Levy for the year 1876, and to- 
meet said sura of $0,172 30 the Board, on motion, dotl> levy 50 cento on each tlthable over the age of 21 years, 
except in the town of Harriaonbttrg, etfd 10 cents oir 
each $100 of Real and Personal Property in the comity. 
ESTIMATE OP EXPENSES AND ALLOWANCES for tho year 1870, end Accounts allowed by the- Board of Supervisors, at and since the December' 
meeting, 1875, for Parish purposes, Co be paitfout 
of the Parish Levy for the year 1876, viz; 
For support of Poor art Poor-House, to Nor. 30, 1870, $1,000 OO1 
" deficiency on same for year ending Nov. 30,1875   50 7T 
" support of Poor ouside of Poor-House, 
and pay of Overseers of the Poor for the year 1876   1,200 00' 
" Salary of Physician to Poor-Houso for 1876  125 00 
" Salary of Superintendent of Poor for 1870, 4U0 00' 
" delinquents and Treasurer's commie. Bious, estimated,   360 00* 
For Sale. HOUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. Handsome, coiv 
veulent and comfortable roaidence, with flowon tniita In abundance. Also several lots for sale 01 
rout, poaeeaaiou given immediately. Apply to 
WM. H. WJESCHE, 
m»rchI6- Magnolia Saloon. 
On motion, by vote of the Board, the foregoing ac- 
counts and estimate of expenses for the year 1870, for Parish purposes, were allowed aud made, and erdered to be included in tho Parish Levy for the year 187(L- 
and to meet said sum of $3,125 77, the Board, on mo- ! tlon, doth levy 4 cunts ou each $100 of Real and Per- Bonal property in the county; the Town of Harrison- burg to bo exempt from tho Levy for Parish purposes-, 
except the Real Eetate within the corporate limits of 
said Town not taxed by tho corporate authorities of 
said Town of Harriaonburg. For Railroad Tax for 1870, a levy of 13 cents on enrli $100 of Real ami Personal Property was made. For County School purposes a levy of 10 cents on each $100; aud for District School purposes the following^ levy on each $100 was made. Viz:—In Ashby District,- 5 cents; in Stonewall District, 5 cents; in Lin villa District, 5 cents; in Central District, 6 cents; in Plain# District, 3 cents. A copy.—Atteirte: J. T. LOGAN, Clerk Jimo22-lt of the Board of Supervisors. 
OommlssloTior's Notice. 
W, S. BAUGHER'S EX'OR, .Complainant, Geo. W. Wyant et ala.,......  Defendants^ 
—AND— Alonzo Armstrong Ac *. *     .Complainants, 
va S. G. Baugher's Administrator, Ac Defendants* 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from decree rendered June 16th, 1876: 
"And those causes are hereby recommitted to a Com-', 
mlssioner of this Court to ascertain and report; let—The anroufnt dtre and com ng to e»ch of the flvo heirs of S. G. Baugher. deo'd, out of the fund arising from the sale of the •• Wosfwood Farm" to W. S. Baugh- 
er, deceased. 2d—To make such fttrther report as may be deemed 
neoessary by the Commissioner, in further execution 
of the decree ix the cause of Armstrong vs. 8. O. Baugher's administrator, on — day of November, 1874. 8( —To make such other report and account as any party in interest may require or to tho CommisBionoc' 
may seem proper. I will proceed, at my office In Harrisonburg, on THURSDAY, JULY 20TH, 1876, to exocuto tho foro- going decree, at which tima and place all parties in- 
terested will attend and do what is necessary to pro- tect their respective Interests in the premises. Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chancery, this 20th day of June, 1876. june22-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. C. Hasnsberger, p. q. 
Yellow Massanutten Springs, 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
THIS delightful Summer Resort, twelve miles from Harrisonburg on the Valley and Baltimore and Ohio Railroad0, will bo open for the reception of guests on and after Jnly Ist. The waters are Chalybeate, Sulphur, Freestone and Limestone. A daily line of elegant and flrst-clasa Carriages will 
run between Harrisonburg aud the Springs on quick time. 
BOARD—Per Month  $36 00 
" " Week,  10 00 
«' " Day,  2 00 juno22-lm CHAS- J. BKOCK, Proprietors 
SOMETHING NEW! 
OHAS. ZIMERMAN, 
NEW YORK HATTER, 
East-Market Street, Habbibombubo, Va, 
SILK HATS. Soft and Stiff Felt Bats, Ladies' 
and Gent's Straw, Panama. Leghorn and Neapolitan Hats done up like new, and iu the latest and most fashionable styles. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. june32-iii 
DESIRABLE F^WTFORSALE. 
JHAVK a very desirable Farm for sale, containing 174 Acres, sltuatod in Angustacoanty, on Na- ked Creek, three miles from Swope'a Depot on 0. & O. Rhllroad. LARGE BRICK DWELLING, m ■ largo Barn, and all necessary out-buildings jASBt 
—all good. Twobrauchea of Naked Creek 
run through the farm. A splendid OR- CHARD: good water at the door.- TEEMS—One-third cash; the balance in four equal 
annual payments. For further particulars address 
H. J. SHOWALTER. Cowan's Station, Rockingham county. Va. June22-tdeol 
T> EVTEIVE FIOXJSIC, XV (FOUMBHIiT KKFTlfaKX BOVSB,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has beeu thoroughly repaired and ftir- 
uished throughout with now aud tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business houses. The table will always bo supplied with the best tbb 
town s nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. The large and commodious stabling attached to thla Hotel is under tho management of Mr. H. GATES. 
Mmi. MARY C. LUPTON, ProprletreiA. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Mamaoeb. J.B. LUPTON, I- „ G. B. 8TROTHER. ) A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. ♦April 15 ly. 
| SACKS FIVE SALT. XvF" Choice Extra Floi\r, Pure Cider Tinegar, For sale by IS-'Te. B£NI1Y SHlOgLCTT. 
V 
» 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH-SUPPLEMENT. 
OLD Commonwealth. I 1 ——CAKU8^ -! Co"""c°'" 0," 
HAKUIftONBORO, VA JUNK 23, 1870. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
The first Maine district sends Tilden 
delegates to St. Louis. 
It is stated that Gov. Tilden is to 
marry Miss Barlow, of New York. 
Hon. Fernando Wood will he the 
4th of July orator for the Tammany 
Society. 
The Prince Imperial is expected to 
visit this country in the fall. 
Dan Rice was one of orators on dec- 
oration day at Ironton, Ohio. 
The trustees of the Vanderbilt Uni- 
versity at Nashville, Tenu., have just 
received another donation of three 
hundred thousand dollars from Corne- 
lius Vanderbilt, making his entire do- 
nation to the institution a round mill- 
ion. 
A. Convention of Southern Colored 
Men is to be held in Augusta, Ga., on 
the 2Cth of June, the purpose of which, 
as announced in a circular inviting at- 
tendance, is "to confirm a final depart- 
ure from the republican party, with its 
loathsome corruption, and forever 
hereafter cast our vote for better men 
and a better party." 
The dory "Centennial" was announ- 
ced to sail from Gloucester, Mass., at 
2.30 P. M. Thursday for Europe. She 
is commanded by Capt. Alfred John- 
son, a Danish fisherman. The dory 
is 20 feet long on top, 16 on the bot- 
tom, 2^ feet in breadth and 2£ in 
deptn. She is decked over, with the 
exception of standing room, has three 
water-tight compartments, a mast con- 
trived to hoist and lower at will, and 
carries a raansail and jibs and square 
sail. She will take the usual steamer 
route. 
Seventy-three with Thirty Children—Nine- 
ty and a good Walker. 
The Marksville correspondent of the 
Page Goitrier furnished that paper 
last week with the following: 
Mr. Marks, who is 90 years and 7 
mouths old, walked from his home to 
this place, a distance of 4 miles, for his 
mail, with remarkable ease. He is in 
good health, retains his mind, and says 
ha can do a full day's work hoeing 
corn now. 
But I have one still more remaka- 
ble yet, who was also here to day—a 
Mr. Breeding. He is now 73 years of 
age; was maried when he was 24 years 
old; his wife living 13 ye^rs and bora 
bim 12 children, when she died. He 
remained single 5 mouths when he 
again married his second wife, who 
lived 14 years, by whom he had 9 chil- 
dren, when she too died. In three 
months after the death of bis second 
wife ha married wife No. 3, who is 
still living and by whom he has had 9 
children, the youngest of which is now 
only 3 months old, making a grand 
total of 30—23 of whom are sons—and 
the same number are still living, hav- 
ing lost only 7. He has lived all his 
life on the Blue Ridge, except 5 years, 
when he lived in Ruckingham. Not 
liking the lowlands he moved back to 
the Bine Ridge where he expects to 
spend the remainder of bis days. 
Though there are several Democrat- 
ic statesment who might be named 
whose candidacy would go far to assure 
the people of the earnesluess of the 
party, it seems to us that only one has 
been brought proiuiuently forward 
wbo has been so tborongbly identified 
with political reform as to be able to 
lift the party up into the confidence of 
the people. That man is Gov. Tilden. 
The feelings of the people is that the 
country would be safe in bis bands as 
the executive.—N. Y. Tribune. ad 
OOIVIlVCElPUOI-A.I-i. 
HAHRISOXDURG MARKET. 
CORRXCTXD WKKKLT DY LOWO h HELLER. 
Tuulmdat Morning, Juno 22. 1870. 
Flour—Family fG (H)f^O 25 Do Extra 5 25f$r. 50 Do Super 4 50@4 75 Wheat 1 00($1 10 Kyo 0 I'.IXrbU 00 Ooru, (new)   0 50@0 00 Oats, (now) 0 30(ft0 85 C<»rn Meal  0 05(<i 0 05 Bacon 0 13(^0 13 Pork 0 00@0 00 FlaKauml, 0 oo^l oo Salt, 11 sack 3 OOpi 3 10 Hay 00 OOto.12 00 Larti 0 01X5)12*£ IJutter, <«oaiI fresh)  ..0 15(30 17 E«»Krt 0 00(513 PoUtocs, mnv.   ft OUmft 7^ Wool, (unwaaltud) 0 00@0 25 Do (waahed)  I) 00($() :i5 
OA/TTIaE 
Baltimore. June 14. 1m7G. 
The wboleaale market varied but little from that of 
lant week, but the retail trade began to show lower 
figures aud slow progress long beforo the close of op- 
erations. Prices for best grades foil off 38@ U'o ^ 10, 
while the flguraa for common Cattle allowed little if 1
 any decline since last wewk; the quality of the offer- 
lugs being superior to that of last week. For Beef 
Cattle we quote the following 
PRICKS. Best Beeves.  $5 00 a 0 00 Uenerally rated first quality  4 30 a 5 00 Medium or good fair quality  4 00 a 4 5o Ordinary tbiu Steers, Oxcu aud Cows.... 3 r>2 a 4 00 General average of the market  5 35 Extreme range of Pricea 3 03 a G 00 Most of the sales were from 1 75 a 5 02 BECiSIPTS. Cattle /  1.280 Sboepaud bambn  8,143 Hogs  3,837 
Bales of Beef Cattle for the week reached 1187 head. 
Sheep and Lambs—The arrivals of Sheep and Lambs 
have been heavy again, and the homo domaxd very 
limited. The Kastcru demand has been fair for good 
Sheep and good heavy Lambs. The quality of the of- j ferings has been very good, better perhaps than last 
week. We quote Sheep at 4(515 ^cta; Lambs 5@7 cts. 
per lb. Stock Sheep at 1.50(5)3.00 per head. 
Hogs—The receipts have been rather limited again 
this week, and under that iufluenco prices show a 
shade more firmness, for though the limits of the quo- 
tations are not changed, more sales have been effected 
at aud near the top figures this week than were made 
last week. There has been a fair demand for neat ba- 
con Hogs, but heavy onea have been, as heretofore, 
difhcult to soil. Prices just now are steady at 
for common to best Hogs, and we quote stillcrs at 8(f0 
83*0, and hard to soli. Most sales of coru Hogs have 
beeu made at and near 8^ cents j* lb. 
Alkxanduia, Va., June 10.—The market this week 
was well supplied with stock of ail kinds, but both 
the drovers and butchors couiplaiu of the Inactivity 
existiug, and pricea in consequeuce have fallen off. 
Cattle ranged from 4 to 5,l£c. aud Calves from 4 to 6c. Y lb, according to quality. Sheep and Lambs arc in good receipt and the quality fair; sales at 4(m5>ic. 
• 15 for Sheep, and $3(4)4.50 per bead for Lambs. Hogs I are dull and drooping, with a considerable decline; I sales at 8.50@$9.50 per 100 lbs. Cows aud Calves $25 (5)145. , 
Okokoktowk, June 10.—The offerings of Beef Cattle 
this week reached 315 head, nearly all of which were 
taken at prices ranging from 4per pound. Near- 
ly 1400 head of Sheep were offered, with sales of up- 
wards of 1000 head at 4(a 5c V lb for old Sheep, and $3^i4.50 huad for Lambs. A few Cows aud Calves brought $38(3) $50. 
WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND A GitKA1 SOUTHK.HN UAELUOAD. 
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and 
the South aud Southwest. 
Commencing THURSDAY, JUNE 15th, Passenger Trains will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL KKPRESS. 
Leave Baltimore  
" Washingtou.... 
•* Alexandria  
*' Gordon svi lie.... 
" CharlotteHviilc.. Arrive at Lyncliburg, Arrive at Dundee  
6.25 a. m. 8.3ft m. ui. 1 8.50 *• Lift p. m. 2.0ft 44 5.00 44 8 00 " 
10.05 p. in 11.3.1 p. in. 12.00 a. m 4 05 a. ti». 5.00 44 8.40 44 12.85 p. m. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
Leave Dnndeo Daily 
•• Lyuchburg.... 
** Chariot tcHVilk' GordnnavillH... Arrive at Aiexaudria . 44
 Washington... 44
 Baltimore  
0 00 a. m. 11.40 " 3.45 p. m. 3.4ft 44 7.55 44 8.30 44 10.20 44 
4.05 p m. 8.35 p. m 13.08 u. m. 1.33 5.40 6.10 8.50 44 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
^yr1' >>avc 0PeQed our new and elegant stock 
1, 
• msisting of Gentlemen's Clothing and Furuishing 
Goods. 
Sow is the Time to buy Cheap. 
ESHMAN 5c CEdTBEICHEIt'S 
aprlS Old Stand, under Spotswood Hotel. 
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. | Daily, except Sundav—I^ava Wushiugtou 4 20 p. m., Alexandria 6 no p. m.; arrive at Fro.it Royal 9 19 p. m. Leave Front Royal 3 30 a. m.« arrive at Aiexaudria 7 50 
a. in., aud at Washington 8 30 a. m. 
MAN ASS AS DIVISION Mall Train—PaHheugora leave Washington 8 30 a ui., Alexandria 8 50 a. m., ami arrive at Strasburg 4 40 a. in. Leave Strasburg G 35 a. m., arrive at Aiexaudria 3 30 p. m. 
WARRENTON BRANCH. Connection to and from Warreutoa with Mail Train 
only. At Washington, clone couuuotious with North and West. At Danville twice daily, with South and South- 
west; aud at l.yuobbnrg, twice daily, to South and West. Twice daily notineelions at GordousviUc with Chss. A: Ohio R. R. Eastward to Richmond, and Westward 
to Stauntou. White Sulphur aud all the various Springs on that lino. Elegant Parlor Cars will bo run with the day trains, botweon Paltimorw and the White Sulphur Springs, leaving Baltimore at 0.35 a. in. Both Trains from the South connoct with Chaa. A Ohb at CImrk'ttesvillu for the West. PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, without change between Baltimore and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore 0 35 a. in. Aino Sleepers between Baltimors and Lyuchburg, by night line. CeDb'iiiiial RxnurMiou Tickotn to PliiUdelphia on 
sale, good for thirty days, and through tickets to 
the South and West at lowest rites. G. J. FORRACRE, Gsu. Manager. J. M. BROADUS. Gou. T. A. june33.te 
ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER 
OX HAND AND TO ARRIVE. 
1.000 Tons Soft Bine wMsor Plaster, 
which is now being ground, and can be furnished in 
any quantity to suit purchasers. 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. & O. BAIL ROAD DEPOT. febi4-tf 
SEND 35c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York, lor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of 3,000 
newspapers, aud estimates showing cost of advertis- ing. marcli8-ly. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Wn«l<llo mid IlarneHH MnKor* 
IIARUISONBURG. VA., 
Would respectfully say to the public that he has sold out bis frT':: LJVERY business, and can now devote all his time to the manufac- 
tnro and sale of all articles in his Hue. 
SATISFACTION GUAR A NTEED I No matter what others may tell you, who deal in 
second-class Northern-made goods, </• not fail to call ind tee. me. before purcfiatlng. 
I keep on Ifantl and Kewljr For Sale 
Ladles' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
and prices; Martingales. Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
Harness. Carriage and Pnggy Harness, all complete; Cart Harness. Collars. Saddlery Trimmings. Blankela Nvhips, Saddle Girthst Brushes, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. 
I warrant my work to last, and to be made of the best material. Call on me before purchasing. 47~8hop near the Lutheran Church. Main street. 
<i^-tf A. H. WILSON. 
The Harrisonhnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO. 
MANTTrACTUjiNWH OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hilt.-sidk plows, straw-cutters, case MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS. UorM-Powcr »nd Tlirmher Rcpgir,, -- Iron K.ttleH, PoUnhril W.pton Boson, dl d Andirons, 01rcul«r 8»w Mill,. Corn Si 
and Plaster CrualirrB. Also, a auperior C MOgytd 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Goarlng, Ac. FINISHING of 
every doscrlption, done at reasonable prices. 
P. BRADLEY A CO. Harrisonburg, Jan3-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF . 
Watches, Jewelry, Silyer & Plateil fare, 
CLOCKS, AC . Just bought at a great bargain, and skllinci chkap for CASH, by w. H. RITENOUR. 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- Ing repairing done call and ace me, and get £ 
my pricea. 
aprim-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
J". ID- 'lEPiEUIOEJ, 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron Lands. 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THK LINK OF THK 
WasMnaJon. Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R. 
*«rAddr .'88, 
mayjH-tf J. D. PRI JK, Lock Box D, Uaurisomiuiio, Va. 
BALLARD & CO., 
general 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND UKALKBK IN 
Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco, 
HopB, Kxk». Butter. (:iiee«e, Dried Fruits, Fe.tllers, Furs, isird, Tsllow. Seeds. Bacon, Ruaus, PoulttT, FLOUR. VKDF.TABI.ES, AC., AO. 
farelionse, NO. 42 Nortli Water Street, 
marso-ri Plilla.doii>hIu. 
CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
KUUILD1NO. MAIN KTRKET, 
OPPOSITE HACKLE TT'B C O R N E R 
Harkihonrurg, Va. 
ri^HK very octd of work at the lowext liv-^dft i ing prices. No comprUtiou with uny. Equalled by lew—infcritir to none. Call 
and hco some of our auperb work. Public patronage solirited. Don't forget where. 
soptlG-y 
JAMES A. HUTGHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 
I^OOMS In Swit/or'a now Building, up stairs, op- 
w liowite tho office of the County Treasurer, where he will bs pleased to wait upon those who call. Batis- faction guaranteed in all cases. (JulylO-marlS-y 
HARRISONBURG IN A BLAZE 
—OF— 
Eicitemant flyer tie Great Fall in Prices! 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! 
New Spring Stock! 
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK ON HAND AND 
WILL BE SOLD UNUSUALLY CHEAP. 
Special attention called to reduced nrices. Very beat Calicoes from 5c to 7c per yard ; Laurel D 4-4 Sheeting, 'Jo pt-r yd; Best (Jualily 4-4 Bleached Cotton, 10c, 10-4 Brown Sheeting. 30 cts. per yard; 10-4 Bleached Sheeting, 35 cts. per yard; Clark's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, 6c per spool. 
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF 
XS la-olr 1 j> o n!-», 
latest styles of Dress Goods. Ladies', (routleineu. and Children's Shoes. Fancy Goods, Ladies', Gcutlcmeu's, 
and Children's Lisle Gloves, best quality of Kid Gloves, Striped Hosiery, Corsets, &c. 
NOTIONS IN ENDLESS VARIETIES! 
Note following prices: Smith's best Drilled Eye Needles, 5c.; 280 good Pius, 5c.; one gross 144 Buttons 5c.; one dozen Shoe Strings. Sc.; one lux Hooks and Eyes, 15c. or 3c. a card; CNrk's O. N. T. Spool Cotton, He. or 7ft cts. a dozen; Green k Daniel's, Stewarts k Glascow's Spool Cotton, 200 yards, 4c.; Six Cakes Soap 35 cts; Paper Collars. 10 cts. a box; I adies' aud Gen- 
tlemen'* Hose, 10 cts; extra quality Ladies's Hose, 13la cts; Cambrh; Parasols, very cheap, t mil line of 
Plain English and Gro Grain llibboua, 
Sash Ribbons, Ladies' Trimmed Straw Hats,. Tucked Skirts. Colored Sunimor Skirts, Ac. A large lot of Packing and J adies Traveling Trunks. 
WIIVO H X-XX^lt HHOEJS*. 
a large supply for ladies and children. Give me a call and you will be induced to buy. I'ro- duce taken in exchange for Goods. H. E. WOOLF. 
Hprilife and Summer Fnslilnns. Agency f«»r M'me Demorest's Patterns, Port Folio, | 
and Book "What to Wear," Hvery Paturn kept on hand. H. E. WOOLF. 
apW tr. Hnrrlvouburg, V». 
Comments of Hip I'rcH.s on tlip Republican 
rintfonn. 
The New York Tribune (republican) 
says: 
"The platform is plainly the mani- 
festo of a party which feels that it has 
few votes to spare. It is the resnlt of 
an attempt to reconcile conflicting in- 
terests without any real sacrifice of 
principle, aud to render disputed truths 
as little unpalatable as may be to those 
who do not like them. The currency 
plank is the worst part of it. A pledge 
to redeem United States notes in com at 
some day not speqified, and to make 
( steady progress towards specie pay- 
ment at a rate and by means not de- 
, fined, has surely no great significance. | The civil service reform resolution is 
1
 equally vague. 
The New York Herald (independent) | says: 
i "The declaration of principles put 
forth by the republican national con- 
j vention is noteworthy on but two 
points—namely, the cnnency and the 
school question. On other matters it 
relates to snhjects which can have 
little influence on the presidential cau- 
vass. On the currency question it is 
halting and timid. It quails before 
the Western demand for a repeal of 
1
 the act of Congress requiring a re- 
, sumption of specie payments in 1879. 
Instead ofstaudiug by tbe act and de- 
claring an unalterable purpose to car- 
ry it into effect, the Cincinnati plat- 
, form makes a virtual but stealthy 
1
 abandonment of its chief provision. 
This cowardly concession to the infla- 
tionists will not help the fepnblicau 
i party in the Eastern States. Such a 
concession deprives tbe republican j party of all tbe political capital it might 
have made in the resumption of specie 
payments. It has gone back upon i{8 
own record; it has given up the legis- 
lation of a republican Congress; it has 
retreated from resumption in 1879 and 
taken refuge in vague generalities 
about resumption at the earliest prac- 
ticable period, which is, in effect, an 
indefinite postponement of specie.pay- 
ments. 
"The resolution of the school ques- 
tion is an appeal to the Protestant 
feeling of the country and an attempt 
. to turn hotility to the Catholic 
Church to political account. Tbe po- 
! sition taken by tbe Cincinnati convea- 
j tion on the school question is right in 
itself, but the subject is beyond the 
domain of national politics. 
The Neiv York World (democratj 
says: 
The platform is the merest screen 
and blind of words, the only real ques- 
tion in which the convention has any 
interest being which of the factions 
shall secure control of the party, and 
in the event of success have the distri- 
bution of the public patronage among 
its followers." 
The Philadelphia Time* (indepen- 
dent) says: 
There is a great deal of pointing 
with pride in this platform. Indeed, 
pointing may be said to be what the 
party goes it on—pointing to the pKst, 
that is. The party is a little uncer- 
tain about the present and the future, 
beyond the fact that it is the party 
that ought to have the offices. On 
that point its mind is clear. 
Th^ New York Sun (republican) 
says: 
"Tbe platform contains the usual 
guarantees of worn out clap-trap in 
favor of the Union and popular gov- 
ernment, tbe abolition of slavery and 
the protection of Ameiican citzens, tbe 
appointment of proper men to office, 
and the panishment of nnfaitbful func- 
tionaries. Cheap enough wares most 
of these are, fit to grace the establish- 
ment of any dealer in bogus jewelry or 
old furniture. The most interesting 
plank in the platform is the seventh, 
which was put there to catch tbe anti- 
Catholic sentiment that has lately been 
coming into prominence. It was this 
resolution that roused tbe excitement 
of the convention to its highest pitch, 
and it h«d to he twice read alond be- 
fore the delegates could get the full 
amount of enjoyment out of it. But 
yet practical propositions of genuine 
reform, or measnres to turn back the 
dismal tide of political corruption, 
were not in the line of the Cincinnati 
convention. There was time tAlisten 
to a feinule orator, hut there was no 
heart for the work of men. 
DRUGS, M£DiciX£S, 
PAINTS. OILS, DYE-STUFFS, 
And every thing neuallr kept in s flret-cleee Drug Store 
will be sold as cheap as they can be purchased in 
the Valley, at 
Iftr'The Old Establlalicd Dray fttore.-^bt 
m ♦yll L. H. OTT. 
a 
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hues o less $5 per year. 
Leoax. Advebtisemerts the legal fee of $6.00. 
Special or Local Notices 16 cents per line. 
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AH advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil 
be charged transient rates. 
•To"l> PrliitlnfE. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, por cash. 
Baltimore A Ohio It. It. Valley Branch. 
Passekqer and Mail—East—Leaves at 7:30 A. M.; 
arrives at Baltimore at 6:30 P. M. 
West—Leaves Baltimore at 8:30 A. M.; arrives at Barrisonburg at 6:46 P. M. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Lexsb of the Valley Railroad by the 
Shenandoah Valley R. R.—After eee- 
sions extending from Wednesday until 
Saturday of last week, the Valley Rail- 
road Directors by a unanimous vote 
leased the Valley Railroad to Hon. 
Wm. Milnos, President of the Shenan- 
doah Valley Railroad. The lease is on- 
ly a temporary one, however, and is at 
the rate of $2,000 per month, the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad Company 
to put $30,000 worth of unencumbered 
roiling stock upon the road as security. 
The road is to be operated at an early 
day, but at what precise time wo are 
not informed. 
The lease of the road to Mr. Milnes 
will bo bailed with joy throughout the 
Valley, and by Harrisonburg and Rock- 
ingham county especially. Its con- 
summation, should it become perma- 
nent, insures the building of the Shen- 
andoah Valley Railroad and also the 
commencement of work upon the un- 
completed part of the Valley road above 
Staunton. The Shenandoah Valley 
road will be built to Harrisonburg, 
thus giving the town and county two 
competing lines to Baltimore. 
Baltimore has been blind to her in- 
terests in this whole matter. It should 
have voted with the Valley for the per- 
manont lease and secured two iiaes up 
this rich and productive Valley. The 
charges on the B. & O R. R. have been 
so high that much of the trade which 
naturally belongs to Baltimore has been 
•diverted to other markets. By having 
two competing lines the people will be 
fitimnlated to produce more, and the 
great mineral resources of this section 
will be developed. 
Did space permit we should like to 
reply to an editorial in the Baltimore 
JSun of Monday, which not only does 
the Valley injustice, but sets forth the 
understanding between the Valley peo- 
ple and the B. & O. R. R., and Balti- 
more city in a different light than the 
same is regarded here. The sun notes 
that the failure of the proposition by 
Mr. Milnes for a permanent lease was 
owing to insufficient security. To this 
we state, and it is the universal opinion 
here, that the Valley Railroad Direc- 
tors, controlled by the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad, required excessive security, 
and it was done simply to defeat a 
lease that the Baltimore & Ohio rail- 
road might keep the Valley Railroad 
locked up and to finally take possession 
of it. It has gobbled up roads else- 
where, and it is trying the same game 
here, and if the Valley and Baltimore 
do not gnard carefully their interests, 
the Baltimore & Ohio road will get 
possession of the Valley road and their 
Eubscriptions made merely donations. 
We have always been friendly to the 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, but we 
cannot keep silent when it undertakes 
to destroy our interests. We have sus- 
tained it in its effort to proenre a char- 
ter to the Tennessee line, and we be- 
lieve that Virginia made a great mis- 
take in not granting that privilege.— 
The Baltimore & Ohio Company has 
not been the only one that has acted 
badly abont the Valley Railroad. In 
addition to the refnsal by our Legisla- 
ture to grant the right of way through 
a rich and productive section, now 
locked up, the Valley counties and Val- 
ley people have acted badly regarding 
the payment of subscriptions. The 
Valley has not paid up, whilst the Bal- 
timore & Ohio and Baltimore city have, 
and their money has been all expended. 
Later.—Since the above was written 
it seems that Mr. Milnes cannot make 
a lease of the Valley road witfaont the 
endorsement of his company. He has 
•ailed a meeting of the stookholders at 
Winchester thirty days hence. Should 
the meeting ratify the lease, ten days 
are allowed in which to stock the road. 
The Valley railroad, then, will be idle 
until about the first of August. 
Mr. Ghas. Z imerman bows to the 
readers of the Commonwealth in this 
issue, in the shape of bis advertisement 
as a practical Hatter. He proposes to 
make bats to suit the taste of any one, 
or renew old ones, at short notice. 
As this is the only hat making shop in 
town, we hope Mr. Z, will be liberally 
patronized by oar people. His shop 
is on East-Market street, next to R. C. 
Paul's Forniture Store. 
Shocking Story of a Respectable 
Phtsioian Violating the Person of a 
Young Lady—Hed Death—Ruin of 
Another Young Girl—Plioht of the 
Accused—Citizens Searobing fob Him. 
— From the Staunton Vindicator we 
learn that "one of the most terrible 
stories of crime over told in a jury 
room in Augusta county, was given to 
the Qraud Jury of the Circuit Court, 
last week. The party upon whom all 
the evidence oeatered as the guilty one 
is Dr. James A. Wilson, a successful 
physician of extensive praotioe and 
most respectable family connections, 
residing at Gharobville, about eight 
miles from Staunton. He is about 
thirty years of age, and studied at the 
University of Va., and afterwards at a 
Northern medical college. He estab- 
lished himself in a largo practice at 
Cburchvillo, near which village his es- 
timable old father lives, and married 
the daughter of one of the wealthist 
citizens in the county. Until abont 
two years ago, when the affair which 
has ended in his ruin took place, he 
was witboat suspicion, and no man 
bore a higher character, or had to a 
greater degree the confidence of the 
people, both as a man and a physi- 
cian. One of the victims was Miss 
Susan Fannie Manuel, daughter of a 
citizen of high standing, of Newtown, 
Frederick Co., Va., ayonng lady, about 
twenty-two years old, who came to 
Augusta county in 1874, on a visit to 
her sister, the wife of Rev. J. W. Wolfe, 
pastor of the Methodist Church, at 
Churobville. She was suffering from 
tubercular consumption, and Dr. Wil- 
son was called in as her attending 
physician. She was also afflicted with 
neuralgia, for which Dr. W. adminis- 
tered chloroform, and when she was 
under the influence of which, it is char- 
god be acoomplisbGd her rain. She is 
in her grave, having died a month af- 
ter giving birth to a child. The other 
victim is a young girl of fifteen, named 
Fannie Humphreys, the orphan of a 
Confederate soldier. She was taken 
by a widowed sister, Mrs. Lizzie Col- 
lins, at Charchville, and educated at 
the graded school there and then went 
into service at Dr. Wilson's bonse, 
where he seduced her, and then con- 
cealed her in a house at Jenning's Gap, 
where she was discovered a few days 
since. Upon being taken home by her 
friends she told the whole story of her 
ruin. Dr. Wilson fled on this discov- 
ery, as be did on the discovery of the 
Manuel affair, though in that case he 
returned after a short absence, and re- 
snmed the practice of medicine. Last 
Monday night a squad of citizens near 
Churohville, who do not believe ho has 
left the State, though he purchased a 
ticket for New York, in Staunton, were 
scouring the woods to Capture him. 
Had he been prosecuted at the time 
of the first offence the little girl, Hum- 
phreys, might have been saved." 
Royal Land Company Excursion Par- 
ty.—This party, whose departure from 
Harrisonburg is noticed elsewhere, were 
given a fine reception in Fredericks- 
burg. About six o'clock oU Saturday 
evening they were given a dinner at 
the Exchange Hotel, where, Says the 
News, liquid and solids were "discussed 
with a hearty appetite." Speeches 
were made by Judge Gootrick, who 
presided, R. N. Pool, T. H. B. Patter- 
son, Senator Graham and others. The 
natural resources of Virginia were 
freely discussed, also the building of 
the Fredericksburg & Orange Railroad 
to Harrisonburg, which will give this 
section a direct route to tide-water.— 
Work on it is to begin next week. 
Our Fredericskburq Visitors.—At a 
meeting of the Fredericksburg Delega- 
tion, held at the Rawley Springs on 
Thursday, June 15, it was unanimously 
Resolved, Tliat this Delegation cannot 
leave the Valley of Virginia, without tender- 
ing to the Royal Land Company of Virginia, 
R. N. Pool, Esq., the citisens of Harrison- 
burg, and the Rawley Springs Company their 
heartfelt thanks for the uniform kindness 
and courtesy extended to them during their 
brief visit to this section of Virginia. This 
kindness is heartily appreciaied and ac- 
knowledged, and they trust that our friends 
will give us the pleasure at an early day of 
meeting them in Fredericksburg, and ex- 
tending to them the hospitalities of Tide- 
water Virginia. 
Resolved, That a copy dt these resolu- 
tions be published in the Harrisonburg and 
Fredericksburg papers. 
Wm. H. Russell, Becteiary. 
Land Sales.—Jas. Steele, autioneer, 
sold for John E. Roller, commissioner, 
the Henry Early property in Dayton, 
consisting of a house and lot, to Samuel 
Early for $275. , 
The same auctioneer sold for W. B. 
Lurty, commissioner, 308 acres in 
Brock's Gap, belonging to the Michael 
Ritchie estate, to W. S. Lurty and 
others for seventy cents per acre. 
"W w  
A Calf with Two Tails.—A cow be- 
longing to John Bowman, jr., living 
near Timberville, gave birth to a calf 
with two tails last week. The extra 
tail is about five inches long, and grows 
out of the neck. When this calf grows 
up it will have the advantage of hav- 
ing a fly brush at either end, which 
will be a great consideration in fly- 
time. 
Scalded to Death.—Emma, a littlo 
four-year-old daughter of B. Ney, of 
this place, upset a pan of hot starch on 
Tuesday afternoon and fell in it, scald- 
ing herself severely abont the face and 
body. Dr. Wm. Williams was prompt- 
ly called in, but the little sufferer was 
so fatally burned that no medical skill 
conld restore her. Death pnt an end 
to her sufferings yesterday morning. 
Skedaddled.—On Court Day an in- 
dividual dressed in a clown's costume 
and with face painted like a Modoc In- 
dian's, appeared on Main Street. From 
a buggy he invited all to "run hero," 
and the crowd, attracted by his fanci- 
ful dress and painted face, drew near. 
He announced his business, which was 
the vending of a patent medicine for 
corns. The price was fifty cents a bot- 
tle. When the first purchaser appear- 
ed he took the fifty cents and passed 
over the bottle, then gave the purchaser 
his money back and tweuty-five cents 
besides. Others seeing this perform- 
ance, invested also, and wore treated in 
the same manner. The price was then 
raised to a dollar, and the purchasers 
were given the medicine, banded back 
their money and an additional half. 
This was continned some time, when 
there was another rise in the price.— 
Two dollars were asked for a bottle, 
and some forty persons purchased in 
hopes he would continne giving the 
money back and an extra omonnt. 
But, they were disappointed. 
It was about the sharpest trick we 
ever saw. He gave away his medicine 
and about $10 in money to draw trade, 
and eventually came out about $60 
ahead. » 
Complaint was made by some of the 
patent medicine dealers to the Revenue 
officers here that the medicine was not 
stamped, and asked for protection.— 
The whole revenue service, besides the 
other U. S. officials, took steps to up- 
hold the rights of the government, but 
when they sought the medicine man he 
had "sloped." 
 ^  
Heavy Rains—Floods—Damage to 
Crops and other Property.—The heavy 
rains of Friday and Saturday last 
caused the streams of this section to 
overflow their natural banks. Linville 
creek was very high, but we have not 
hoard of any damage being done along, 
its course. On Muddy creek Wm. 
Cbrisman sustained injury to the 
amount of $1,500; Maj. D. H. Hopkins 
$1,000; Maj. Cbrisman, $500. 
Cooke's creek was perhaps more 
swollen than any other stream. Solo- 
mon Burtner, Daniel and Benjamin 
Bowman, Mrs. Josephine Coffman, Dr. 
Sager, Joseph Coffman, John Herring, 
Jos. S. Loose and others had their crops 
and fences swept away. Jas. R. Silling, 
just above Dayton, lost about 20,000 
feet of lumber. The bridge at Dayton 
was also carried away. 
The Glade stream, extending from 
Bridgewater to Spring Hill, in Augus- 
ta county, was eighteen inches higher 
than during the flood of 1870. It de- 
stroyed along its course a large amount 
of wheat, corn, grass and fencing.— 
Among the losers was J. W. F. Alle- 
mong, of Bridgewater^ who lost fifteen 
acres of wheat, forty acres of grass, 
some com and fencing. The water 
falling around his store caused the 
northeast comer to sink about two in- 
ches. 
The rivers in the county were qhite 
fall, but the loss along their courses 
Was BinalK if any. ■•••••-  
Meeting oF the MaoisFrates of Rock=- 
ingham.—At a meeting of the Magis- 
trates of Rockingham county convened 
at the Court House on the 19th day of 
June, 1876, on motion, Maj. J; O. Wal- 
ker was called to the chair, and Jos. 
Byrd selected as Secretary. 
The object of the meeting was ex- 
plained by B. M. Rice, Esq. 
The Chairman then appointed B. M. 
Rico, Joseph Funkhouaer, Adam Fulk 
and John Funk, a committee to draft 
resolutions and business for this meet- 
ing and the action of this body, who 
submitted the following : 
Thfe propriety of imposing fines Upon 
persons for profane swearing or betting. 
In such cases the Justices unanimously 
agree to enforce the law when it occurs 
in their presence, and to take action 
where complaint is made by another 
party in due form. 
Question—is one single oath sufifl- 
oient cause to fine a party, and is every 
oath a separate offence ? This body 
decide that it is. 
Other matters of importance were 
presented and discussed and opinions 
interchanged; 
Resolved, That the Secretary famish 
copies of the proceedings of this meet- 
ing to the county newspapers and ask 
that the same be published. 
On motion the meeting adjoamed to 
meet again on the third Monday in 
September nelt at the Court House. 
J. C. Walker, Chairman. 
Jos. BybP, Secretary. 
YelLoW Massanutten Springs.—This 
delightful summer resort, situated 
twelve miles from Harrisonburg, in 
this county, will be opened on July 1st, 
for the reception of guests. Mr. Cbas. 
J. Brook, the proprietor, has seoared 
the services of a competent manager 
and experienced hotel man, and has 
provided elegant coaches to convey 
guests from Harrisonburg to the 
Springs. Everything for the comfort 
of guests will be done, and the rates of 
fare are very moderate. See advertise- 
ment in this issue. 
Bear Killed near Port Republic.— 
On Friday last a large black bear cross- 
ed Mrs. Feller's farm, near the bouse. 
A party started in pursuit and quite an 
exciting chase followed. The hunters 
oamo up with him in a short time, and 
the two guns in the party missing, Wm. 
Saafley brought Brain down with an 
Grand Opening of Rawlzt Springs— 
Superb Dinner.—The formal opening 
of Rawley Springs for the season of 
1876 took place on Thursday last.— 
There were about one hnndred and 
twenty-five persons present from vari- 
ous parts of the country. 
There were no spread-eagle speeches 
on the occasion. The visitors enjoyed 
themselves at ten pins, billiards, cards, 
social conversation and in visiting the 
various points of interest in the vicini- 
ty, while a few wont trooting. 
Abont 2 o'clock dinner was announc- 
ed, and the whole party repaired to one 
of the spaoions dining rooms at the 
Washington Honse. As they entered, 
the band playing a lively air, a mag- 
nificent sight presented itself. At the 
opposite end of the room was the word 
"Welcome," in large letters made of 
evergreens. Two large tables were 
spread, and between them, from a 
rookery bedecked with flowers, a foun- 
tain was playing. On a small ronnd 
table at the end of one of the large 
ones, oat a beantifnl minature represen- 
tation of the Rawley Springs Pavillion 
and Foantain. This was made of 
candy, and was the work of the Rawley 
Springs baker and confectioner, who 
seems to be proficient in his line. The 
dining room was handsomely decorated 
with flowers and evergreens, and the 
tables, as the stereotyped phrase goes, 
"were literally groaning with the weight 
of good things." The napkins were 
tastefully folded and placed in the gob- 
lets, and each contained a small bou- 
quet, while large bon^nets were placed at 
varions places. The boned ohiokens, jel- 
lies, sauces, cakes, Ac, were neatly pre- 
pared and looked inviting indeed; in 
fact, we felt like staying all the season. 
Here is the bill of fare, which was 
printed in a handsome style: 
Soup.—ConBomrae Royale, Tomatoo anz Croutons. Fikh.—Striped Bass, a la Hollandaise. Boilkd.—Leg of Mutton, Caper Sauce. Ham and Tongue, with Greens. Roast.—Bibs of Beef. Spring Ohioken, Stuffed. Lamb, Mint Sauce. Ham, Champagne Sauce. Saddle Mutton. Ehtukes.—Sweet Breads, Larded, with Musbroons. Croquettes de Tolallles, aux Petit Pole. Beignet Soufnes, a la Vanille. Cold Dishes.—Jambon a la Jelle. Langne Decoreo. Boned Chicken, en Belle Vue. Mayonaiae of Lobster. Chicken Salad. Veoetadles.—New Green Peas. String Beans.— Green Corn. Rice. Boiled Potatoee. Stowed Toma- toes. Mashed Potatoes. Relishes.—Chow Chow. Pickles. Currant Jolly. Worcestershire Sauce. Sliced Tomatoes. Sliced Cu- 
cumbers. Pabtrt.—Arabian Tarts. Cream Puffs. Lemon Pie. Peach Pie. Dbhsrt.—Champagne Jelly. Claret Jolly. Italian Cr^am. Decorated Fruit Cake. Decorated Pound Cake. Decorated Jelly Cako. Decorated Sponge Cake. Lady Fingers. Cream Cake. Metropolitan Cake. Strawberries and Cream. Nuts. Raisins. French Ooffeo. Dbooratiokp,—Model of Pavilion and Fountain of Rawley Springs. 
The afternoon and evening was Spent 
pleasantly, and next morning the in- 
vited guests left for their homes; all 
i having happy recolleotlouB of the 
"opening" and with the best wishes for 
a prosperous season at Rawley. 
Mr. G. W. Bunker,-of the St. James 
Hotel, Washington, D. C., the gentle- 
manly and efficient manager, did him- 
self and the Springs great credit in 
getting up the dinner, and made hifaa- 
self generally agreeable to the visitors. 
Dr. Claggett, too, the resident physi- 
cian, by his courtesy and kindness, ad- 
ded no little to the pleasure of the vis-1 
itors. 
Before clo8ing""thia notice we mhst 
not forget the Rawley Band—Stenb- 
gen's Quintette Club. Several times 
during the day they ttmde the rooks 
and rills, the valleys and hills, reverber- 
ate with melody sdeh afe was never 
beard there before. The mnsio of this 
organization cannot be snrpassed, and 
what is better they are not sparing of 
it. 
   
CiRcutr Court—The following Com- 
mon law causes were disposed of in 
the Circuit Conrt since onr last issne: 
Wm. Burner's adm'r, use of fl. E. 
Sipe vs. Wm. B. YanCey's adm'r. Ac- 
tion on a bond executed before the War. 
Plea—payment. Verdict and judg- 
ment for plaintiff. 
J. A. Loewenbach vs. The Washing- 
ton, Cincinnati & St. Lonis It. R. Co. 
This was an action of debt brought to 
recover a large sum. of money Claimed 
by the plaintiff. Defendant filed de- 
murrer to plaintiff's declaration. De- 
mnrrer sustained by the Court. Suit 
dismissed at plaintiff's coats. 
During the last two days of the term 
the Court Was crowded with chancery 
orders and decrees, seventy orders 
and decrees being rendered, covering 
thirty-four pages in a large order book, 
oconpying the time of the clerk until 
after nine o'clock on Friday night in 
entering and reading the orders, after 
which the Conrt adjourned until the 
next term, which will commence on 
the 25th day of October next 
» — 
Proceedings of County Court.—The 
June term of the County Court, Judge 
0. T. O'Ferrall, presiding, began on 
Monday, 
Y. H. Lam qualified as assistant to 
if. N. Ross, Commissioner of Revenue 
for Stonewall District. 
Will ol Samuel Earman admitted to 
probate, and Geo. N. Earman qualified 
as executor. 
Commonwealth vs. Jos. S. Schreck- 
bise, on indictments No's. 1, 2 and 3 
for misdemeanor. Nolle proaequi en- 
tered. On indictment No. 4, fined 
$100 and costs. 
Grand Jury found an indictment 
against Noah Smith for shooting, with 
intend to maim, disfigure, disable and 
kill, and two indictments against Geo. 
P. May for forgery. 
Trial of Smith fixed for to-day, 
(Thursday) and trial of May for to- 
morrow. 
Estate of B. M. Parrott committed 
to Sheriff for administration. 
Departure or our Visitors—What 
they think or thkir Reokption—Candid 
Opinions on our Coal and Iron Inter- 
ests —Railroads, &o.—On Friday last, 
after a three days' visit to this section, 
the members of the Royal Land Com- 
pany and their friends from Pennsyl- 
vania and the visitors from Froderickn- 
bnrg took their departure. Just be- 
fore leaving the Royal Land Compacy 
met in their office here and passed the 
following Vesolntion: 
"At a meeting of the Royal Land Company 
of Virginia at Uarriaouburg, Jane 16tb,1870, 
it was 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Com- 
pany be tendered to the citixens of Harrison- 
burg and the proprietors of Rawley Springs 
for their very kind reception and entertain- 
ment of tbe members of this Company and 
their friends ; that this resolution be spread 
upon the minutes of the Company, and that 
the papers of Harrisonburg be furnished 
with a copy for publication." 
By order of the Company, 
James Q. Fulton, Secretary. 
From a number of the visitors, whom 
we had the pleasnre of meeting, we 
learned that they were greatly pleased 
at their reception and that the atten- 
tion to them was duly appreciated. 
As to onr ooal and iron fields they 
attach great importance to them, and 
predict that at no distant day, by their 
development, Harrisonburg and the 
whole oonnty will reap great advant- 
ages; that oar town will grow in size, 
importance and prosperity beyond what 
tbe most sanguine among us dream. 
Regarding the ooal and iron of this 
section and Dora Mines, they talked 
freely with ns and we give onr readers 
the information we possess. They say 
that as Pennsylvania capitalists now 
have a monoply of the anthracite trade 
it is to their interests to prevent the 
development of the Dora Mines, and 
that to do so they would spend hnn- 
dreds of thousands of dollars. If de- 
velopments at Dora sbonld show an- 
thracite ooal such as they confidently 
believe exists there, they could pnt 
npon the market an immense supply 
of superior ooal at lower prices than 
the owners of the Pennsylvania mines. 
Shonld they be able to do this, mining 
operations in Fennsvlvania would be 
serionely crippled. 
They pronounce the ooal already got- 
ten out—and their opinions are reliable, 
being raised in tbe coal regions and 
operators in coal—as a better anthra- 
cite than that of Pennsylvania. They 
feel sure that a little further dis- 
tance in the mountain a pure, hard an- 
ihracUe will be found, and in immense 
quantities. This opinion was expressed 
to us not only by members of the Royal 
Land Gompany, bat by disinterested 
parties who came on tbe ezonrsion only 
as a matter of pleasnre. and who are 
looking ont for investments. 
The Royal Land Company has de- 
termined to develope the coal thorough- 
ly, no matter what the cost may be.— 
Nearly all the members of the company 
are possessed of large means, and are 
fully able and determined to develope 
their property. This company, and 
we believe the vfrhole com m unity will 
bear us ont in the statement, Contains 
more substance and vim than any that 
has 3 et visited this section. If it does 
not Carry ont its plans, it will only be 
because ottr natural tesoutceS hare 
been overrated. 
The purchase by the Royal Land 
Company of the Orange & Fredericks- 
burg road, they informed as, has been 
consummated, and that it will be com- 
pleted to Harrisonburg and Rawley 
Springs Us soon as practicable. After 
it has been completed that far, it is 
more than probable that It will be 
built on throngh tbe rich mineral sec- 
tion of West Virginia to the Ohio river, 
under the Shenandoah Valley and Ohio 
R. R. charter. Should they do so, we 
believe it would be one of the best pay- 
ing roads in the country. As we stated 
last week tbo prospects for onr 
growth and prosperity are very favora- 
ble—more so than at any time in the 
past. 
These enterprises Are of great mag- 
nitude and cannot be carried ont in a 
few months. We mast not expect our 
railroads to spring into existence at 
once, fumaces to rise np like magic, 
coal and iron to come lorth from tbe 
mountains by their own will, or that 
Harrisonbnrg will be suddenly changed 
to a thriving mannfaCturing city and 
tbe oonnty around blossom as tbe rose 
in an instant. But, we belieVe, a year 
henoe will witness great changes, and 
if matters turn out as anticipated, five 
years heiice Harrisonbnrg will be a 
large and thriving place, and Rocking- 
ham the most prosperons oonnty In 
tbe State. 
Shot Himself.—Cam. Zetty, living 
with Peter S. Roller, near this place, 
whilst shooting rats with a pistol on 
Sunday morning last, accident illy shot 
himself through the left band, inflict- 
ing a painful wound. Dr. W. O. Hill 
was called in and rendered the neces- 
sary medical assistance. 
The negroes at Mount Pleasant, La., 
organized a band of "regulators," and 
ordered a democratic negro to leave 
the place. Refusing, he was killed by 
regulators. Tbe constable and a posse 
attempted to arrest the murderers, but 
were driven off. The sheriff of Baton 
Rouge, with a posse, went to Mount 
Pleasant Sunday and captnred four- 
teen negroes, inolnding tbe murderers. 
The posse making the arrests were fired 
npon by the negroes, and two were 
wounded and two horses killed. 
Gold closed in New York on Mon- 
day at 
mtEVITIKH. 
The weather was cool yoeterday. 
Mrs. Henry A. Wise, Jr., is in town. 
Viilton are coming to Rawley elowiy. 
Onr farmers are in the midst of harvest. 
Pendleton county la oat of debt and haa 
$184.24 in the treasury. 
For report of Lacey Spring School closing 
exercises, see our Waverlio letter. 
Prof. Scharff proposes to give readings In 
Harrisonburg at an early day. 
Shenandoah oonnty In preparing to cele- 
brate the "Qloriona Fourth." 
Circuit Conrt adjourned on Friday laat, af- 
ter a session of over three weeks. 
The Valley Railroad, it is probable, will 
not be operated before the 1st of August. 
Dr. J. B. Strayer, member of the House of 
Delegates from Shenandoah, was in town on 
Monday, 
About one honored feet of the Baldwin 
Augusta Fair race track,was washed out on 
Saturday. 
There were nine accossians to the mem 
bcrsbip of the Staunton Presbyterian Church 
in Staunton last Sunday. 
The heaviest grading on the Washington, 
Cincinnati & St. Louis R. R. in Highland 
county, has been finished. 
Geo. M. Baylor, living near Swoope's Do 
pot, In Augusta county, was struck by light- 
ning on Saturday week and killed. 
Forty more new subscribers have been 
added to the Comuonwealtu'b list since our 
lost issue, making 115 in two weeks. 
The post-offlce at Waverlle, In this county 
has been discontinued, because, it is stated, 
the postmaster failed to pay the full amounts 
due. 
A contributor of the New Market "Valley" 
is westing much valushle space in that pa- 
per to prove an absurdity :—that dancing is 
a sin. 
Capt. B. G. Patterson and J. B. Hyde, Ksq.' 
are the candidates for Mayor. Whb next T 
The election takes place the fourth Thurs- 
day in July. 
T. B. Preston, of the New York "Herald" 
called to see us on Friday last. He is taking 
notes on the Valley for articles to bo pub- 
lished in the "Herald." 
The Normal Musical School at New Mar- 
ket this year promises to be a great success. 
Wo learn that over one hundred pupils have 
already been enrolled. 
Owing to the great amount of local and 
other news this week we are obliged to is 
sue a small supplement. We are determin, 
ed to give all tbe news. 
Messrs. J. S. Harnsberger and Geo. O. 
Grattan leave this morning for Philadelphia, 
where they will spend a week viewing the 
great Centsnnial Exposition. 
Fannie Harris, colored, was drowned 
whilst endeavoring to cross Big Calf Pasture 
River, near Deerfield, in Augusta county, on 
Saturday evening. 
The Supervisors publish In this Issne the 
receipts and disbursements of county funds, 
and the levy for next year. We gave a syn- 
opsis last Week, 
No efforts have boon taken to celebrate 
the Centennial FoUlrthOf July In this county, 
and we presume that it will be just like 
other days here. 
H. M. Matthews, fesq., the Democratic can- 
didate for Governor of West Virginia, is the 
brother-in-law of Richard Mauzy, Esq., edi- 
tor of the Staunton "Spectator." 
Rev. D. Barr, Rector of Emmanuel Church, 
preached an earnest sermon on Sunday last 
on the observance of the Sabbath, Con- 
demning letter-writing, visiting, &c. 
For the benefit of the "FiedCricksburg 
News" we will state that the Dora coal mines 
are but nineteen miles from Harrisonburg, 
and not fifty as stated in its last issue. 
Owing to the absence of so many Congress- 
men, who Wefe at Cincinnati, a Vote on the 
Washington, Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad 
bill did not take place on Saturday last. 
Miss Hannah Anderson ol Moorefield has 
Composed a polka and dedicated it to Prof. 
Salyards Of the Polytechnic Institute at New 
Market, itls called the "Polytechnic Polka." 
Staunton was washed ont on Saturday by 
the streams overflowing their banks; Gar- 
dens Were swept clean of their contents and 
several store cellars were flooded, causing 
severe loss. 
The nomination Of Gov. Hayes for Presi 
dent does not enthuse the Republicans here- 
abouts much. Their cboica generally was 
Blaine. However, there are not many to be 
enthused. 
Is it not about time to be taking the nec- 
essary steps in regard to the second anneal 
re union Of the Veterans of the famous old 
10th Vs. Regiment! Let us hear from you, 
Col; Marts. 
The Supervisors of Augusta County laid 
the county levy at 14 cents; school levy at 8 
cents ; and district school levy at 8 cents on 
the $100. This is greater than the levy in 
RockiUghatU, 
At the Stockholders meeting of Rocking- 
ham Bank on Tuesday, the old Board of Di- 
rectors were fe elected. The Bank is in good 
condition and has upwards of $80,000 on de- 
posit. It pays interest on deposits. 
The Royal Land Company of Virginia 
fearing that Mr. Milnes would not get the 
Valley Railroad, put In a hid for its lease at 
$2,600 per month, with the proviso that they 
be allowed to make it a narrow gauge road. 
An old Democrat remarked to us a day or 
two ago that he would not vote for any man 
for President except Bayard, of Delaware, 
and if the St. Louis convention did not nom- 
inate him he intended to vote for him (Bay- 
ard) anyhow. 
The N. Y. Editorial Association had their 
annual boat race at Fairhaven a few days 
ago, and Maj. N. H. Hotchkiss, of Staunton, 
who was present, was invited to enter. He 
rowed in fifty feet ahead of his competitors 
and Won the prize. 
Ux-Lleut. Gov. Marye did not return with 
the FredericKsburg party. His health was 
bad and he remained at Rawley Springs to 
have the benefit of its health giving foun- 
tains. He was in town on Monday and left 
for home on Tuesday. 
The "Gazette" is the only paper in Balti- 
more that sustains the Valley people in their 
efforts to get out of the clutches of the B. & 
O. R. R. If our people want a good paper 
from the city they should suhscribe for the 
"Gazette," and thereby show their apprecia 
tion of its sapport. 
The Charlottesviile Jeffersonian is a "not 
so." The editor of the Commonwealth ie 
not only not captain of a base ball club, but 
never played a game. If the labor done by 
base ball players in batting and running was 
done in some useful occupation their for- 
tunes would be bettered. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
FArma and) _ _ __ ( ■llto «»4 Mineral J. D. PRICE, „ towa Landa. ) (Proportt Prv artlaa. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harrisonburg, Bookingham Oo., Va, 
OFFICEt BIBEUT DDILDINO, Itaom, No. I. 
Mooml floor. 
I !!«▼« wnmny Farms and Town Prop^riift* on h»nd for Mle, whlcb do not appear In tbia column. PurlleR winhint; to purolmne would do well to oell wAd 
eee me In-fore making their pure hue, m 1 am oartoia 
they will eavo money. 
A deilmble HOUSE and LOT In DeytoD, Vm. Price, $750.00, 
B»-veml Town Propertios In narrieonbnrg. Doxlru- ble and cheep bomoa, 
19H ACRES OF IiAND->-portion of it in tbecorpove- tion of HerrlBonburK. A rero barKoiu. 
The Vtall-known Tenyerd property in McOeheye- 
villle, is now offered at a very reaeouable figure. " A 
rare burguin ie offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Herrleouburg; 
etoro room en flret floor, dwelling above. Eligibly located for bueineea purpoeee. 
TEN ACHES improved; comfortable dwelling; mo* 
ozcollent nclgliborhood; title unqueetioneble. Price, $760.00 cash. If purchased soon. 
56 Acres, miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements, KzcoIIent orchard of 176 trees. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren countf. Will be czchnnged for Missouri landa, or aold very low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
A FARM of ezoellent land located near Pleasant Ysl- ley Railroad depot, oontniuing 160 acres. Good build- ings. Will be sold for $8,000, if application is made 
soon. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings. 18 miles from Harrisonbnrg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty ia located in a good neighborhood and is a spkeu- dld home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OP LIME- STONE LAND within fonr miles of Harrisonburg; 
well watered; improvements good. FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good terms to the purchaser. 
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- grovements. excellent fruit; a very desirable littlo 
ome. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND TUIKTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrlsou- burg; good farm house, barn and other necresary out- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be aold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingham county. Mill 
and Machiuery (iron gearing) all now. Saw-mill, fiuir- 
teeu acres of land, good dwelling bouflu, and all necus- 
sary ont-biUIdiugs. Splendid site for tannery. W ill bo sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or loss, with good Improve- 
nients; situato w.lhin suburbs of Harrisouburg. One 
of the choapcst and most desirable little homss now in market. Call and soo what a small sum of monu> is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road loading from Harrisonburg to Grons-Eeys. This is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the land is worth what is naked for the laud; Will be sold chcsp and on good 
terms. 
08 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2# 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to emltark In 
other business. This property can be purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold eje- 
ceedingly low. This property bos one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- ingham county. The land is pronounced the very best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from county seat, on the waters of Muddy Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling-house; Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other out-bulldlngs: f.nCing in good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
oho'ce frtilt} running water on tbe farm. Price $4000, in five payments. Good Title. 
FOfc SALE—A Farm of TO Acres of choice Laild; Well Watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot, V. R, H.. five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house; batik baru; about 68 
acfes cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acre* in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
17425 ACRES rf good land located in tbe counties 
of Loudouu and Fairfax, Va. j has two good houses 
and two good Barns, so situated as Would make two farms. The land Is watered by Bt)ll Run; has over two hundred acres of river bottom. G«>od timber land, 
ahd located within three miles of the O. Alex. Rail- 
rbftd. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given If application is mode soon. Address 
J". ID. IPIIIOZED, 
XJJSlJSTJD JSL<3tr3E3INT 
—LOOK BOX ±>,— 
TlAltRIROkhtTRb, RocKINGHaM CoUNTT, VtROIKlA. 
^-Persons answering this adveatisement will ploaaa 
state wbai newspaper they read it in. 
Public Sale of Town Property I 
EUfcSUANt to A decree of the County Cdurt of Rockingham, rendered at its February Term, 
. in the cause ol A. H. Wilson, Ac., vs. Wm. H, Wftjsche, I Will, as CommiSBlober, sell at public auc- tion, on the premises, 
On Tuesday, the 28rf day of May, 1876, 
THE HOUSE AND LOT In the town of Har- < » 
risonburg. now owned by Win. H. Wessche. TERMSr—Ohe*third Chsb; remainder in ffY^n# 
one, two, and three years from day of sale, UiH. 
with interest;—the purchaser to give bonds with ap- proved security fer tile deferred payments, and tbe ti- 
tle retained as Ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, ttpr27-4w Commisslouor. 
POSTEONEktENt.—The above salo has been post- poned until WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24. 1878. 
may25 ta JNO. E. ROLLER, Comm'r. 
Keystone Printing Ink Co. 
MANUFACTUBEKS OF 
PBINTING INKS, 
(Book and News Black a Spceialtj,) 
lY NORTH niTH STREET. 
PHTT.OXI.PHIA. PA. 
Our Inks are of a superior quality, being made from 
the best ingredients aud under the personal supervis- ion of a practical printer and pressman, tberefore we 
will Gu iRAMTBE EVERY POUTID O* IMX SOLD to be Of a SUPERIOR JET BLACK. QUICK DRYING, and EN- TIRELY FREE FROM 8KTTING-OFF. Our prices are from 30 to 50 per cent, lower than any other Inks manufactured in the United States. A trial of a sample keg will convince any printer that he has been paying nearly double what he should for his Inks ?n times past. Put up iu kegs and barrels ia 
suit purchasers. Address, 
KEYSTONE PETNTING INK 00., 17 North Fitth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. June8-ll . 
W. S. BRAITHWAITE A SONS, 
Carpenters and Bnililers, 
WEST MARKET STREET; 
harbisonuuiq, va., 
ARE prepared to do all kinds of work In their Una 
at short notice, with neatness and dinpatoh. They are the owners of the Patent Right for Virgin- ia of Keller's Patent CLOTHES. RACK, which they 
make and keep on hand at their shops, on West-Mar- ket street. Call and aee us. junoS-tf 
SECOND ARRIVAL OF SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS! 
At HENRI SHACKLETT'S Variety Store, 
EMBRACING 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
City-made Boots and Shoos, Groceries, Hats, Carpstn. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Window Blinds—a great variety 
and at prices to suit. A call respectfully solicited. JuneS HENRY SHACKLETT. 
ANDREW LEWIS. 
W utolimalxer and Jevraler, 
HAS just received a pood asaortmeot of (iood, ta hie line; WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-r-v ELRY.AO. I would call iipectaJ etteuUua to wJV 
my Im-gc usortment of 
SIE^IES OT-A. OIjIEIS,, 
9?ld' and Steel. I bave also tbo Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keeps largo stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully inxite tbe public and my fHonda to give me a oall before purchasing, as 1 feel assured 
that Z can give aatisfactton both in quality and price s J^rWatcboSa Clock s aud Jswelry repaired in th« best msuucvr and warranted. junel 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR 
Keep's Patent Partly Mate Start! 
SO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY. 
The Keep Shirt ia nicely mndq, of thq very best 
material, and iu a porfoot fitting Shirt. 
Price $1.25 a piece, or $13 per Dozen. 
iryCttll and examine tbein. Junel D. M. 8W1TZF.R & SON. 
^ Sa "f A £911 P®* day at home. Pawp^a wor$b t-l IU v9£VI free, bz^oov $ Ox. Por'jlAadjkU 
nurchO-ly 
Old Commonwealth. —siiss*® mwsE-  
Hakiusonbuho, VA., Jt'NB 23, 187(5. 
— THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
A Pictni'C at lliv Exliibitluu. 
Tbe PbiladelpLia Inquirer, a repub- 
lican journal, says that '"the newspapers 
of the country—those of the North, 
Must and West, as well as those of the 
South—very generally and very pro- 
perly-denounce the majority of the art 
coirinittee for permitting Mr. Ilother- 
mel's picture of the battle of Gettysburg 
to occupy a place in the American de- 
partment. ' The Inquirer gives two ex- 
cellent reasons why it should not bo 
there—one, its want of merit as a work 
of art, and the other, its ofi'ensiveness 
to thousands of guests who have been 
invited to join the exposition. It seems 
that Rothormel wan commissioned by a 
committee of the Pennsylvania Legis- 
lature to paint a commemorative picture 
of the battle of Gettysburg, paying him 
n price far beyond any that he ever be- 
fore or since received for his work, or 
than his work, in this instance, was 
worth. Indeed, the Inquirer states, 
after it was painted and paid for the 
. Legislature partially declined to receive 
it, and it never has had a place allotted 
to it by the Commonwealth. The ar- 
tist seems to have thought that ho could 
best accomplish his mission by making 
his picture express nothing but sheer 
brute force, and by representing those 
who fought on the losing side as men 
of the most ruffianly type, and all those 
of the winning side as of the noblest 
and most heroic typo. The Inquirer 
considers its presence in the art gallery 
as "an insult to all our Southern 
guests," and that, in addition to its 
glowing and monstrous defects as a 
work of art, "the art committee public- 
ly declared that no picture illustrative 
of scenes in the rebellion would bo ac- 
cepted for exhibition." 
PnESDVTEIUAN PBATKRSITY, NoRTII AND 
South.—Tbe Evangelist says the 
proceeding of the two General Assem- 
blies does not bind either Assembly to 
any action, and adds; "With our best 
wishes and strong hopes for fraternal 
intercourse, we cannot see that much 
has yet been gained. All will depend 
upon the question whether the South- 
ern advocates for fraternity will bo 
able to bring their church to meet ours 
upon perfectly equal and common 
grounds, without renewing the ques- 
tions and controversies of the past. 
The Observer is more cheerful, and 
says that "letters from the South as- 
sure us that the action of the two Gen- 
eral Assemblies is hailed with groat 
satisfaction by the churches. It is be- 
lieved that a new era of fraternal re- 
lations has dawned, and that hereafter 
the reign of harmony and brotherly 
love will be supreme and perpetual. 
Letter from Ex-Doorkeeper Fitz- 
riuou.—The Wasbiugton Capital prints 
a long letter from L. H. Fitzhugh, ex 
doorkeeper of the House of Represen- 
tatives, in vindication of his character. 
He refers to prominent persons who 
know him as a soldier in the Mexican 
war, as a citizen of Kentucky, as ser- 
geant-at-arms of the Confederate Sen- 
ate, and a citizen of Texas,' who ho is 
confident will testify ns to his effort to 
faithfully and honestly discharge every 
duty devolving upon him. He says 
the letter to Maddox, which caused his 
discharge from the position of door- 
keeper, was intentionally ridiculous, 
/ and intended to amuse M., but was 
never intended for the amusement of 
the public or the United States Con- 
gress. 
After mature deliberation the dhica- 
cago Tribune has come to the same 
sensible conclusiou that Illinois is not 
a Republican State beyond all contin- 
gency. As an evidence that it has not 
been rash in arriving at this point, it 
cites the fact that at the last election 
for Congressmen the opposition car- 
ried twelve members and the Ropuh- 
licans seven, the latter since losing one 
seat (Parwell's), which was contested 
by La Moyne, which makes the Illinois 
delegation stand thirteen opposition 
(Independents and Democrats), and 
Repulicans six. The German vote 
(about At,000) has been divided for 
several years, and tbe Independents 
cast over 75.000 votes for State Treas- 
urer in 187t. 
No CnowDisa.—The visitor who is 
making tbe circuit of tbe Centenuiul 
Exhibition buildings for the first time 
is greatly surprised that ho can walk 
about all day without once being hin- 
dered in his movements or jostled by 
his fellow-vjsitors. Ho will rarely find 
any person between him and the1 ob- 
ject he wants to inspect, and except in 
the street-cars and in the New England 
kitchen ho has no chance of experienc- 
ing anything like tho uncomfortable 
pressure of a crowd. 
Near Portsmouth, Va., on Saturday 
last, Capt. Robert Ferguson, a mer- 
chant, shot and killed a neighbor, 
named J. E. Council. Ferguson had 
corrected the son of the latter, where- 
upon Council demanded an explana- 
tion, a quarrel ensued, and Ferguson 
shot Council through tho heart with a 
Colt's revolver, killing him instantly. 
Friday night about 150 armed men 
went to tho Santa Rosa (Cal.) jail, 
overpowered tho keeper and took Thos. 
W. Henly, the murderer of Jas. Row 
land, a prominent citizen, and hung 
him to a tree. 
Time softens all things. A man who 
had been even kicked by George Wash- 
ington would be looked upon with 
some sort of respect were he alivti now. 
—N. O. Republican. 
There are some mortals whose bodies 
are but as the ornamented sepulchres 
of their dead hearts. 
PLANTS I PLANTS 11 PLANTS!!! 
^ yy yy 
nsro"W" FLEi^vip-sr. 
TOMATO. CABDAQE, BEET. Bli.I SWEET POTATO PLANTS, NOW BRADY. IN QDANTIXIES ! 
to surr. 
Liberal diBaiunt on ordnra by tho tbonsaud. AH or- I dart by muil promiilly fillod at Eual-Market, or at liar- Ufii one imlc Soutu of Xowu. luuyn-ykj JNO. 8, LEWIS. 
EXCELSIOR 
—FOll— 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping do., 
Tags, 
Labels, 
jCirculars, 
j Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards, 
Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
Way-Bills, 
School Circulars, 
Mo. Statements, 
Pamphlets, 
Ac., Ac*, Ac., 
id, 
1 8 7 O I 
JOB PRINTING 
OIUIFkrOZEI!, 
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its increasing facilities. 
AT REDUCED BATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY F'LLED 
1IA111) WARE. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE! 
HirrirvG, ^ i s o i
ROHR, SPRINKEL & CO. 
HAVR opfinnl, In their nflwroom, two doom North 
of the Pof«tOlBcc, Main SI feet, Harrlnoit- burg, Va.., a full and coiupkU usortinoiit of 
EKGIIS? ADD iIEilIC0 HARDWARE, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
IRON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES. NAILS. NAIL-RODS, UOnSE-NATLS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS, AXES, HaTOIIISTS, HAMMERS, .-TRAP AND T HINOFS, WROUGHT AND CAST nUTTS. SCREWS, BOLTS. SHOVEL. FORK BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS or EVERY DESCRIPTION, GLASS. rUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Head, CroHfwmt and Mill Bews, Chlxnla of ovory de- ftcription, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scis»orf», Razors 
and Strapn, Sheep and PrunlT»K shenrn, Mechanics* Tools of every description; Anvils. Vises, Slodgcs, Augers and BltU. Also a complete lino of 
WAGON AND STAGE NAMES, 
Trace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware. Door Gongs, Hand, Cow and Sheep Bolls, Coffee Mills, CurryCombs, 
Horse Cards and Brushes, 
PUMP FIXTUKES, &0. ALSO, * 
HEATING and COOKING STOVES, 
and in tac.t evorything to bo fonnd in a flrst-class hard- 
ware store, nil of which was bought exclusively for 
cash, and will bo sold as cheap as llrst-claas goods can bo sold. jforTho public is respectfully Invited to call and 
examine our stock. 
/TjrORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ING SOLICITED. 
ROIIU, SPRINItKL & CO. March 80, 1876. 
Treiber Sl Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
11 -A. Xt I> W 1E! 
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles; 
DI8STON HAND AND CROSS-OUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; Socket Framing ChisolB; 
" Firmer do Turning Gouges and Chisels; Hatchets and Hatchel Ilaudloe; LOCKS OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains; Breast and Tonghe Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL DERCPwIPriONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
ftiid rooltot Outlcry | 
Glass and Putty; Augers and Auger Bitts; Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; C'ohin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lac«} Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Stool of all kinds kept couBtantly on hand Gum and Leather Bolting; Ceppor Rivets and Burs; Rope of nil sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, Ac., &c. • 
TRKIBEU & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
oct 7 
Or any woik in the way of letter-press print- 
ing, in the execution of which 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
Send us Your Orders, 
and wo pledge our best efforts to please. 
  DIBECTOllY. 
CHUIiCIIES. 
Mkth. E. Ommon, South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL, Pastor. Services every Sunday, ut 11 o'clhck, A. AL, and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evouiui. Sunday School at U A. M. 
PnKSByTKBiAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paste*. Services overs' Sunday at ll A. M., and 8 P. M. Loc- 
ture every WeduetsUuy evening. Suuuay School at 8 A. M. 
E m m A n u e l—Protestant E ■.isoopal—Rev DAVID BAUR, Rector, h »'Divine service on Sundav at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M*. Lec- ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 8 P. M. Scats free. 
. Baptist—Rev. W. A. WIIITESCARVER, Paetor— Services firsl and tbird Sun days at XI A. M. 
Lutheuan—Rev. JOHN H. BABB. Services 2nd Sabbath in the morning nt 11 o'clock, and ou tho third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at H o'clock. 
Catiioeic.—Services 2(1 and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rov. Father John Rlelty, mstor. Services 
at lOJi A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 8 p. in. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Metliodisfc—Rev. W, LEEWOOD, Pastor. ServlnftH every Sunday at 11 A. M., nud 8 P. M. Prayer-moetiug Wednesday ovoning. Sunday School at fl A. M. 
Baptist Chup.ch (colored)—Services nvory Sunday, 
at 1J a. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. Mr. Gheek, Paatoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 6, R. A. M., meclfl in Masonic Tmuplo, Hnrrisoubnrg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. 
^    , M. E. H. P. L. C, Mkbbh, Soo'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
meets in Masonic Temple, in Hnrrisonburg, on thj first Saturday evening of each month. 
- JAS. O. A. CLARY, W. M. L. O. Mykiir, Soc'y. 
M.1NNEHAUA TRIBE. No. 33, I. Or R. M.. meets In Rod Men's Hall, HorriBnuburg, ou Monday evening 
of each week. E. M. HOUSTON. Sachem. J. K, Smith, Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 87.1. O. G. T., meets in Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. Wm. J. Points, R. S. A. C. RUHR, W.tO. T. 
AHllUM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hull. J. K. Smith, Scribe. JAS. L. AVIS, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets in Odd Fellows' Hail, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening ol 
each week. C. T. O'FiiRltALL, N. G. 
Wm. A. Slatbu, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. l. Sons of Jonadub, meets in Temperanoo Hall, every Saturday evening. GKo. O. Cokuad, See. A. O. ROHR, W. O. 
\ IG1LANT COUNCiL. No. 3, Sons of Jonadab, 
meets in Temperance Hail, every Thursday evening. Hauuy Way. Seo. E. S. 8TRAYEH, W. C. 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second 
and fourth Thursday evenings, in Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'nai B'Rith.—Elah Lodge, No. 2U4, meets 1st and 3d Sunday of each mouth, at new Hall in Siborfc build- ing opposite Spolswood Hotel. 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
WK have Just opened our new and elegant Block 
IS m 
or consisting of Goutlcmeu's Clothing and Furnishing b™ 
Goods. i^L j 
Now is tho Time to buy Chcnp. 00 
ESIJMAN k OlSTREICIIKIfS j 
aprl3 Old Stand, nuder Spotswood Hotel. j 
I BDL8. HOUND TOP CEMENT, for hale h: le wart TRKIBBR OASSMAN. "= 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
1MB D WARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, i 
IIoi-so Slioeft, c&o., «&o., 
SUOCESSOnS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 Eafit-Mavkct Street,  
HARRIS ONE VRO, VA. 
F0R TnE SALE 0F 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horso Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerstown (Sid.) Agricultural Works, and ho favorably known to the Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in stock 
a full line of 
Co?'n Crushers, Barh Mills, Leather and 
. Gam Belting, Plows in greed variety, 
Eniery Grinders for Reapers and 
]>lowers and Knives, Corn Shellersand 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Sled Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
trirBEIhUUS ON HAND, at all times, for nil the I _ Machinery wo soli. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers, Bradley and Shicklo's Plows. A full line of 
Harvesliny Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Ruckets, Peck and Haf-biishel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pcnnypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A EULt LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kenney. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahrisokduuo, Va. 
np30-vi 
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Stakhxoi* Va.—Courts; Au- gunta, Rockbrldge and Highland Countiepi. 
ffOBERT B. HAG AN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nAnminonmiRF, Va, Offlro In the old County Clcrk'a Offleo In the Courl-Houao y»rd. doeJJ.y 
F. A. DAINQERFIELD. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAtminoKimno, Va. *9-Onico South aido of iho 1'ublic Square, in Swltaer'n now PalWIog. Jan in-y 
OHAB, A. TANOST. • ID. g. COS BAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AXD INSURANCE A0BNT8. IlAnniBONBPBo. Va. *i-0111co—New Inw Unll.Unr, Wuat Market street JanU-y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE, LAW In all the Ccmrts, Inferior, Appol- lato and Federal. HAnnieonnrno, Va. #womeo on Wost*Markot atroot, nearly opponlto LoowonPaeh' Bt""-    Jnti23. 
EDWIN 15. HAY, 
ATTORNKY- AT-T.AIV. Cl.AtM * MD Coj.T,CTIOW AOFNT, 3ai four-an l-n-half Street, IVaihtnalm, />. C. Spn- 
rial attention given to claims before the depnrt- 
mcnle, aleo to patent lav.-, Julyl-tr- 
J. SAM'L nAUNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnniRONnnBo, Va., will prac- tice inall tho Courts of Rerkingham county, the Su- premo Oonrt of Appeals of Virginia, and the Uistrlot 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holrten at Harrisonburg. fob97-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnnisoNnnr.o, Va , will prsc- tioo in the Courts of liockiugham and adjoining Counties, and in tho United States Courte at Harrl- 
eonburg. wOllico in tho old Clerk's Offleo, In the Court-IIouBO yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAimisoNnuno, Va.—Courts; Rotkingbam, Shennndoah and Augusta. Being now 
rut if public life, proposes to devote his whole time to his profossiou. Correspondence and buBinesa 
will receive prompt attention. 
CUAS. T. O'FlJRRALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARiusoNiiuno, Va., praetioeB 
.n all the Oonrts of Rockiugham, tho Federal Courts 
at Harriaouburg, and the Courts of Appeals at Staunton and Winchester. j»S~omco in •'Sibert" Building," up stairs. 
WM. B, COMPTON. (Latk of Woodson fs Compton,) will continue tho Practice of Law In the Courts of Rockingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tho Uni- ted States. Business in the hands of the late firm will boatteudod to as nnual by tho surviving partner. [seO-l 
GK W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAnnisoNDur.o.VA., will prac- taco in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Conrts held at this place. j>#-Oflaco in Swltzor's now building-on tho Public Square. marl2 
OHAB. IS. QAAB. H. O. PATTEllSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harkisonbttbo, Ya. Will practice in all tho Courts hold in Rockingham coun- ty, and are prepared at all Mmes to file petitions in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to colleo- 
tious. Ollico in eouthcast corner of Court-Houso Square. jan24 
HO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABnisONnuivG, Va., practices in tho Courts ol Rockingham and Shcnandoah. and in the Circuit and District Courts of tho United States held at Horriuonburg, V»., and tho Simremo Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUR- LIO, IlAURisoNnuno, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to tho taking of depositions and aclmowledg- 
ments anywhere in iho county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 4®-Offlco in the 
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) [17.y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAimisoNmJKo. Va., will prac- tice in tho Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Shen- 
nndoah counties. Prompt attention given to collec- tions, and returns made at once upon receipt. IHb 
oonuedtlaU with the Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him to give-valuable information to suit- 
ers and those interested in the records of this coun- 
ty. i>d"Oftice at the Court-House for tho present, june9f-Bm» 
mi. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cffloo and rcBidenco, 
one door south cf Revere House. All calls in town 
and country ptompthj attended to. juolo-y 
m<. RIVES TATUM. 
FORMERLY of tho firm of Oordow, Williams k Ta- 
tum, offers his professional ao^vices to the public. Office over tho Rockingham Bank, where he can al- 
ways bo found when not professionally engaged. Calls lolt at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to, doclG-y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFP 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for tho Practice of Medicine. Dr. Williams, when not professionally engaged, can bo found at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, > 
and Dr. Neff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. Calls left ut either place will be promptly attended to
' ' decO-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, Near EriscorAL Church, ITarribon- buro, Va. When cwuvnuieut, patients will please 
make engagements, in ordur to save time and disap- pointment to themselves. aug26 
mi n. W. swiTZER, r 
DENTIST, HARRTKONBTTRd, Va. Office near the Spring. Will snend four days of. every month in Mt. Crawford, conimencing with tho third Wednos- day. 8ept2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGBON DENTIST, would reBpoctfully Inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. ho is prepuved to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perfi rm all other operations in his lino. 49*Office, onb door South of Barbee Hotel, Bridge water, Va. june8-tf 
' BALTWOKE ADVERTISEMENTS 
d. x. osuouux. 
Temple of FasMon 
4} 
1 Oik 8A<-'K8 nSE SALT, at LOWEST rn«.g. Jhiayll UKKKV BHACgLETT. 
ITPnOLSTKBnrO, ana k!ATTJl£S3B8 uiado an J aUc ou ahurt notice. It. C. 1'AL'L. 
V.IW &CO. UANi"1" 
FAEMEES' ai BOILDEES1 HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
aa-Agouts for tho LXCELSIOIl Oook Stovoa. 
Wo aro propeml to tako onlora for Threshora, Rood. 
era, Mowcro. and othor Maohinory. 
flpeoial ogonoy for Rockingham and Fondlettm 
countloa of FlilOK & CO '8 IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agrloultural and othor puruo. 
aoa; olao thoir Circular Saw Mllla. Ageuta fur tho B ANOHARn PATENT OITURNS. 
Coppur A8a 1>'lld f0r ola Irou. Lead, Braaa and 
TREIBER Si UiSMM. 
JtWAgouciaa solicited. 
OSOHEE-8 GEUMAN SYRUP fur couglis. elds, 
.> uouaumptiou. Cull and purchase a bluiinlo hut. 
 (UOVU) L. 11. OTT'S Drug Store. 
JUKT RECEIVED, a fresh supply of GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS of all kinds. u >1 u a ■*""" ^ }aa27 At L. II. OTT'S Drug Store. 
IjMILL SUITS from td.oo up 
•Jail tal ly ut 
"1 rW. ESUMAN i CESTBEICDER'S. 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
I DAVE JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OP NICE 
SUSmiER GOODS! 
which I can soil at lower prlcca thau I have over sold ihsm. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before purchasing as I am satisfied that I can make it to your iutorest. ' 1 have a lull and com- plete stock of 
QENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES, HATS, 
WHITE GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and, lu fact ovcrything usually kopt In a flrbt-claaa 
( oatahllahuicut. 
"»ayI8 j, A. LOWENBACH. 
Blaoksmitlis, Attention! 
ONE car load Dlackamlth's COAL Juat rooolvod and for sulo by 
nuiyl-lf TREIBER L GASSMAN. 
rnUE BEST Ouupuwder Oroou Tea. Juat roorlvod X and lor salo ut L. U. OTT'S Drug ituro, 
A LI. KINDS of Flavoring Extraota, for Bale nt 
  Juhol° L. H. OTT'S Drug Ulura. 
N EW I'iruuMAC HERRINGS, In barrel* or at ro- 
tall, by HENRY BUACKJLEXT. 
D.R.0SB0UM&C0, 
"Wholcwdo and Retail Dealers in 
STATIONERY 
AND 
BLANK BOOKSI 
Special Inducements Offered 
TO 
Country Buyers, 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
REPLENISHED 
AND 
PiENOVATED 1 
Spleiflid Disnlaj of Spring SIjIbs of Goat's Goofls. 
( \ EO. 8. CHRISTIE, our Fashionable Merchant X Tailor, would respectfully inform his old cus- tomers and the public that Uo has largely replenished his stock of 
CLOTHS, GASSIMERES, SUITINGS, 
VESTINGS, kC., with everything now and desirable in fho way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for the Spring and Summer of 1876. Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, CoUaxs—llnou and phper of all itylus—Snspoudcrs, Linen Handkerclilels, Socks—En- glish and Balbrigan, Gloves a speciality, French calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined. Also a fnll line of coat and yest bindings. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-fitting shirts. Tho unequalJod Shoulder Seam Shirts, made of Wamsutta Cottzn, with bosom of 2100 thread Linen, for only $1C per dozen or $1.26 each. Cheaper than you can buy tho goods and make tho shirt. F. 8. Agent lor the Champion sowing Machine—tho Weed. Come one. como all. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every respect. Remember tho place for Gent's supplies Is at tho Temple of Fashion, adjoining Ott's Drug Building. 
ap20-tf. 
FRESH ARRIVAIi 
WRAPPING AND 
PRINTING PAPERS, 
PAPER BAGS, 
Twines in all Varieties, 
&c,, &c., 
EASTER BUILDING, 
na. 
Between Charles and Light 
15 ^ LTI M o ra E, 
Engraving, Lithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
|^~OrderB by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permission to tbe Editor of 
the Commonwealth, Ilarrisonburg, Ya. 
anglS- 
IiFAIR banksI 
TO THE REQUIREMENT3 OF EVERY BUSINESS 
... FAIRBANKS & CO. 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MP. 
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of tho Back or Limbs, Kklnovs, Bladder, and Urinary Orfiaua, Involuntary Discharges, Gleets, Strictures, Somiual Wtaknoss, Ini- potenoy, Blnging In tho Ear, Dlmuoss of Sight, or Gid- diness. Diseaso in tho Head, Throat, Noso, or Skin Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and alt thoso Sad 
aud Melancholy Effects Produood by Early Habits of Youtli, viz: General Organic Weakness. Pain in tbo Head, or Buck. Indigestion. Palpitation of the Heart, Nervououoas, Timidity, Trombllngs, Bashfulnoss Blushing, Languor, Laesltudo. Djspopsln, Nervous Debility, CouauuipUun, 4o., with thoso Fearful Effects 
of Mind so much to bo dreaded. Loss of Memory, ConfUslou of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Foro- 
nodiugs, Aversion to Society, fiolf-Dlstrnst, Love of BoUtnde, Imaginary Fear. etc.. the Direful Results of Early ludlacrotten, which renders Marriage Imoosai- blo, destroying both Body and Mind, 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar 
viago, suffering from Organio and Phyalcal Weakness Loss of Prdoreatlve Power, luuoteucy, Prostrati,,., Exhausted Vitality, luvuluutary Disfflmrgos N m' Ercctlllty, Hasty Emissions, Palpitation of the'Heart" Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Mtm- tal Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces arid FunoUons. Nervous Debility, Lose of Manhood, Gene 
ral Wcaknega of tho Organs, aud ovory other unhappy dlsqnalitlcations, apoodlly removed aud full Maulv 
vigor restored. Xuoloao Stamp to use on reply. Address 
DR. JOHNSTON. 
T-,0dthi0 Paltlra"r,0 I'oclt Hospital. Offleo No. 7 South Frrirtorlck street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., Baltimore, Md. [Sept lu-ly'78 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
-A-PUOTIO' 
Soda Water I 
MY NEW AND SUPERB 
Arctic Soda Fountiilii Is in iull Blast 
An<l I can furnlBh all who may flivor me with thoir m- tronage with a of tho beat Sola Water, OonRreiis Water, or Peruvian Bcor, ever diepensed in the Valloy. IVIy Syrups are made from Pure Fruit Juices, and ara 
therefore pure and delicious. My apparatns la iho best In tho town, and as none but the best materials 
aro used and the bovoragos drawn direct from well protected Fountains, tho public can rely upon gottiug them pure. The public will consult its interest by avoiding an 
old aeoond-band* worn-out apparatus, where an infe- 
rior and impure artiolo is sold at a reduced price to 
obtain patrouogo. aud patronize 
Tho Arctic Cascade Fountain, 
where th* BEST can always h« had at a moderate price. Call at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
J"x*. -A-xris, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
AND DISPENSER OF 
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CAEMIOALS AND TOILET ARTICLES i 
Also, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, nROSIIES, AO. 
«S- REMEMBER THE PLACE t 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite tho Revere aud Spotawood Hotels, 
nARRISONBUMO. VA. 
1850. ESTAHLISIIKU 1830. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especlnlly the Medical profession, that he has in storo. 
and Is constantly rooeiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Peiiiters' Colors, Oils lor PaMsg, 
Lubricatino and Tanners* Oils, 
YAE1TISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as roakonablc rates as any 
other nsfabllshmont in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy. 
siciana* Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
 RAILROADS. 
WASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND k GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and 
tbe South and Southwest. 
Commencing SUNDAY. 4.50 a. m., April 30th, Pas- 
senger Trains will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. mail EXPRESS. 
Leave Baltimore 1 
" Washington.... 
" Alexandria | 
" Gordonsvillo.... 
" Charlottesville.. Arrive nt Lynchburg, Arrive at Danville.... 
6.00 a. m. 1 8.00 a. m. 8.35 •• | 12.56 p. ra. | 1.48 " 1 6.16 " 
, 0 00 " 
in lo p. m. 11.60 a. m. 12-50 a. ra. 4 63 a. ra. 6.37 •• | 0.10 «• 1 12.65 p. m. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRESS. 
Leave Danville Dally 
** ^yuchhurg ..,, 
" Chnrlottcsvllle 
" OordonavtUe.. Arrive at Alexandria.. 
" Wnslilngton... 
•' Baltimore  
1 0 00 a. m. 1
 8.10 " 11.06 a. m. 11.55 " 4.15 " 4.45 " | 0.30 •• 
4.16 p m. 8.90 p. m 1
 12.03 a. m. 1 1.18 " 6.50 " 6.25 •« 8.16 " 
Daily, except anndav.f^m May lat ii" , 
Front Royal » 19'p. m! Sv, Frent rSv."'* 
S MVa. m.Ak,""<lria 8 " a' m- 'ua " w Jhlogma 
MANASSAS DIVISION Mail Train—Pasacngers leave Washington s no « Alexandria 8 35 a. m., and arrive at affim'g « uV 
m. Leave Straeburg 0 35 a. m., arrive at Alexandra 
a 30 p. m. 
WARHENTON BRANCH. Connection to aud frjna Warren ton with Mail Train 
only. At Washington, close connections wl*h North and 
west. At Danville, daily, with South and Southwest; 
at Lynchburg, twice dally, to South and West, and at Gordonsvillo and Chnrloitcaville, by Mail Tram with Ches. k Ohio R. R., Fast and West. 
^codaUy connections to Richmond. Bcith Trains from tho South connect with Cbce. ft Ohlc at Chftrh'ttesvillc for tho West. 
T^.AltVmoro In daily, without change between Baltlmoro and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore C 00 a. 
by night UnaT0" 1 Baltlmor« Lynchburg, Centennial Excursion Tickets to Philadclnhia on 
sale from May 10th good for thirty days, and throngIi 
tickets to tho South and West at lowest rites. 
G- J* FOREACKE, Oeu. Manacer 
_J. BL BBOADU3. Gen. T. A. aprU-to 
Chesapeake and Oliio Railroad. 
ON and aftor May aiet, 1870, Passenger Traims 
will run as follows; 
. FROM stacntom—westward. Leave Staunton 3 25 n m . , , _ „ Arrive Ooshon  .. 5 ,,5 " ' "• ,T 
;; M'Hbo™ ... .." 
an I   " "......735 Alb'gbauy
 
„ „ „ „ „ 
, " willlo Sulphur 8.30" "  u ,0 ,, ,. 
" Bomevorte  9.30" " •• •< 
•• Kai'iav'ha Fffll'8V.V.\V.)V.30 " '"fs" 
" Charleston ....6.51" " ....'.'.V.W" " Hunttngton 9.30"" 5.06"" Cincinnati 6.00 a" 
EASTWARD. 
Leave Staunton at 9:00 A. M in-'Mtp vr Arrive at Charlottusville 11:00 A. Iti 12 07 A •' 
" Lynchburg 5:16 p. if..'.'.' 915 • " . GordouBvilla t2;0() . .. jqg . . 
" Washington 4 :m • • . ' r, 25 < . Richmond 3:GO< •;.;:;4;t5. . 
Train leaving staunton at 3:26p.m., and 9 00 a m 
timis (elcf'rt auud8I) stopping at all regular'eta^ 
Trains leaving Staunton at 4:15 a.m.. and 10:20b. 
HunHmrto!. a11 "KU'ar stations between tiugt n and AUoghany, and tCovington. Mill- boio , Gnahou, Wayuoehoro,' Greenwood, klcchumng 
Richmond'. tef"iI10' Oo^loosville Junction and Sleeping cars run between Ric hmond aud Coving, ton ou 4.15 a. m. aud 10.20 p. m. trains.  
TUAIMS AnniVE AT STAtTKTOK A3 FOLLOWS: 
Mail from Richmond, dally, (ox-Sun).... 3 20 P M 
" " Huntlngtou " 1 ..   8 55 A •• Express from Richmond, (dally)  .'.'.4 10 
" " Huntiugton, " ...., 10 15 w xr i,r°r'nrther information, rates, Ac,, apply to Jona H. WoonwAnn. Ageut at Staunton, Va. 
OONWAY R. HOWARD, 
W xr q nxrvxr x- . aen' F®"3' nnd T- w. M. s. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. Juuol-to 
SPECIE PAYMENT RESUMED! HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
BARGAINS I BARGAINS! 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
Having received tho highest encomiums wherever 1 they have been introduced. 
Made of tlie mj test Matsriais lliroiiglmt, 
they nro nevertheless offered at prices that will com. pare favorably with those of any lirst-claBS maniifac. tory on this continent. The best is always the cheap- 
eet, and hence purchasers of STIEFF Piauoa will And 
a satisfactory equivalent for thoir money. The lasting quality of their lustrnmeuts Is fully at- 
tested by tho many Educational and other lustitu- tious, in tho Southern States ofipcclully, where over 400 are in dally use, and by the unnuimouB verdict of 
the best performers of this and other countries. Terms 
as Javorahlo as is conoistont with tho times, and every instrument fully warranted for Jive years. Wo aro also Solo Agents for tho Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every fctyle constantly In store, and sold on the most rcaaon- k terms. Fifty Socontl-haud Pinuos always on hand, at prices 
auging from $75 to $300. For Illustrated Catalogue, address, 
CELA.®. M. ©nriEFIT, 
- . « „ No. 0 North Liberty Street, leb 3, 1C75 Baltimore, Md. 
Good 4-4 bleached Cotton 9 cents; 
brown " 5 •* A largo stock of DRESS GOODS, Including Black 
Silks, Black Alpacas, Grenadines, kc.t at panic prices. SHOES of all kinds CHEAPER than the cheapest. 
CassauGrcs, Cassinois, Cottouades and Kentucky 
J cans In great variety. 
HATS at any and all prices. 
Good Corsets only 50 cents. 
Ladles' Children's, MisseB and Gent's Striped Hose, 
a full assortment. 
fl^CALL AND SEE US and you will bo astonished 
at prices. 
"H'27 LONG k HELLER. 
TO THE LADIES ! 
h o t li o !• -Ajrirlval 
—OF— 
FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY GOODS, 
And have made arrangements for weekly arrivals hero- 
after. My object is to beep on band nothing but fresh goods, and of the latest styles. My selections are 
all carefully made in the Northern cities hud embrace 
HATS, SONNETS, EMBROIDERY, 
Bonnet Ribbons, 
Sashes, Flowers, Feathers, 
TRIMMINGS, &0., AND A FINE STOCK OP 
FANCY GOODS! 
- 
all of tho latest and most attractive stylos—selected 1 from first hands, and which will bo sold at lowest prices for CASH. Country Produce taken in Exchange. Remember tho Store: corner Main and Water Sts., 
and next to Masonic Hall, Harrisonburg, Va. 
apr27-tjyl3 DELIA E. PINICUS. 
—A -   1 
 THE  
VALLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO 
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND. 
and I am prepared to offer great inducements in tho 
way of 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, 
WALL PAPER, 
GKOX.;E> ^misrs, cfco. 
Gibbons' Roma 6 vola,, 12mo., cloth  an no Hume's England 6 vols., •• •• ". 6 00 Mncnuley's " 6 " " " * '" 6 90 Firat rate note Paper ut 10 cents per qiiiie."  
I have also Just rocoived a fine assortmeut of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all of which will ho sold at prices to suit tho times. 
HfB-REMEMUEB TUB PLACE ; Lowcubaoli's Old Staik.l, 
A. M. EFFINGER. 
|>EVEKU IlOUfilK, A-*' (rOHMEKLT LFFINOISB HOVSB,) 
HARRlaONBURG, VA. 
„ Jih„^ "out,a ,llM thoroughly repaired and fur. nlshed throughout with now aud tasty furniture. la couvemmtly located to tho telegraph office, bauks aud 
other business houses. ' Tho table will always ho supplied with tho host tho 
pdoyed markete afford. AttouUve servants cm- 
The largo and cnmmodloun stabling attached to this iiotoi is under the managomuut of Mr. II. GATES. 
Mns. 5IAIIY 0. LUPXON, Proprietress. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON. Manageii. J . It. I,UPTON, 1 „ O. B. STEOTUER. J CLEUK-S, 
  -April 13 ly. 
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL^ 
TlfiL'PifcioiiIaxivjj, "Va. 
C. B. XiUCK, Proprietor. 
rjXFIE NEW HOTEL, The Spotawood, nnd.* 
_K tho proprieajrshJp of tho undersigned, is now 
Open and ready lo receive Visitors 
""n C8.tabIi8,'meut lias been renewed and refftted Irnm collar to roof, aud is In complete order. 
Itis omphatlcahya new houao, and it is detormiued to make it stand as ouo of tho very best kept Hotels lu 
the State. T he proprietor has had very enlarged ex- porfeuce for fifteen years as a Hotel and Springs pro- prletor having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and the lamed Spotswood Hotel, at Richmond, and tho Jor- dan Alum Springe in Rookbrldge. Ho is quite euro 
m .ayvC £cro m t,he v"llny of Virgima, to be lw x» , a Il0tl!l- nc therefore invites tho people of Rockinghum and ndjoiuiug counties and the travel- 
ing puhlie to call at the Sporawnon and see whether ho uuderatanda the business of hie life. 
It is scarcely necossary to say that the table, tho par. lore and the chaiuberS will alwaye he found agreeuhlo. 
The proprietor, in conclusiou. is quite sure the peo- plo ol the Valley will cordially sustain this effort to 
establlah a ffrst-elass Hotel, such as the Spotswood 
shall be, in Harrisonburg. My Omnibus will always bo ready to convoy passoo- gers to and from tho Spotswood. liovS/Td-tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere Honso aud Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been flttcd up, Is first class in all ita appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fino stock of liquors of the best brands, clgara kc. Among the liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whia- 
*ey/* "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Cognac," 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tne season, as well as subatantials, can be had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS and oth- 
cr game, served np in tho host stylo at short notion. 
3. W. POLLOCK, 
, sop 30-1 may II Supt. for Mrs. Msry Pollook. 
Me! 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
BEMTEADa. BUBKAUB, WARDROBES, 8IDE- 
SAFES' CKUiS, LOUNGES, SOFAS hatracks, tables, oh styles, washstandb* 
centre MAHULE-TOP TABLES, iho chMrs ofS stylos and kinds. AI.o, MATTRESSES of Ml kinds. 
All Shuck Muttrasa  . j qo to fff rn Shuck and Cotton top Mattraas $3.'u,i to J5.5o'. Bound   (5,80 to gli.llO. 
Small mattroKses $3 to $4 ocordlug to size Also 
trasses 1 llali'IU"1 loUr do'-c'u Sprioe Mat- 
f..1 '"B'0'""'"rud to ouo door above John Graham Ef. ffuger a Froducu Store, East Market street 
It. 0. PAUL, 
OPENS JULY 17 AND CLOSES AD- GUST 25, 1870. TUN INSTUDC- TORS AND OCCASIONAL LEOTDUEBS: W:V. -fc Also, THREE COUNTY SUPEIUNTEN- DENTS AS EXAMINERS. IMfiWrfflliT 
By far tho Best and Oheapest Eeviow Course 
aud Lectures we ever Offered. 
Tuition for all, except surveying, only $8.00 Board, por week  $2.5u to 14.69 
For dcsoilptlve oataloguo, address A. BLIOHENBAOH, 
apr97 3mos Brldgewater, Va. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTIL 
F wSWv?HGUINif.CE ANr BANlal<U C0M- 
ciinrtoroa dapltnl... .«)IB00,000. 
W. D. RICE, Precident, J. H. MOTTLEY, Secr'yJ 
Mu-Ofiion East-AIarketatraot, Harriaouburg, Va, 
detiiU UUAE. A. XAKWSX, Ageut. 
J>. M. SWITZEIl «& SOKT, 
DEALERfl IN 
Men's, Youths' nnd Boys' Clothing, 
HARRISONAURG. VA., 
TAKE pleasure In calling attention to their laraa 
aud comploto atock of 
SPKINO AND SUMMER CLOTHING, 
embracing all tho now styles in 
Fine, Medium and Low Priced Clothing'. 
They also keep a nice lino of Cloths, Caaalmoroa Coatings, Making a speciality of 
Hats and Fine Furnisbing Goods, 
enables thom to furnish the best assortment in this 
market. From their long experience in the business the rt- 
nutation of their goods is established with all who have fkvorod them with their patronage, and they feel 
confident they can make it to the interest of all to call 
und see them, as their goods will bo sold cheap for 
cash. aprill3 '76. 
TAKE NOTICE I I AM constantly receiving and adding to my stock FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAINTS; OILS. DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISH- ES, and in fact everything kept in 
-V iriret-ClneB I»ruir Store, 
all which will bo sold as low as thoy can bo purchased in any similar establishment in tho Valloy. In other 
words. I can't bo uudorsold. RospeotfuUv. 
J""27 L. H. OTT. 
ICE COLD SODA WATER I 
JOE COLD SODA WATER, made from 
Latest Improved Foiiufains, 
AND SOLD AT S CoXXts A GLASS, 
At tho old ostabllshod Drug Store of 
L. H. OTT, 
TOR RENT! 
FOUR ROOMS, furniahod as a Photograph Oallepy, 
aituated on tho PUBLIC SQUARE, lu Harrison- burg. Apply to L. H. OTT, 
mayll-tf Harriaouburg, Va. 
WINDOW SHADES aud RUSTIC BLINDS; Carpota, Oil (llothj and Mattings; Rich Hearth Rugs; For salo by HENRY 8UACKLETT. 
fn ton t»r <t>y at home. Samples worth $1 
wvr HI txoo. Sziksok $ Co., Portlaad, U% 
